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35 chosen for 'Who's Who'

Thirty-five Murray State has served on the Judicial
University seniors have been Board.
named for inclusion in this
Ruth Helen Baxter, Owenyear's Who'• Who Among sboro, is an English and French
Students in American major with a political science
Univeraltiee and Collegee.
minor. She is president of the
From a list of over 100 Student Activities Board and
nominees, these 35 were ac- vice-president of the Student
cepted after receiving at least Senate. A member of Sigma
eight affirmative votes from an Sigma Sigma, Miss Baxter is a
11 member committee. This Panhellenic delegate, president
committee was composed of six of Pi Delta Phi, Young
students and five faculty and Democrats Club campus cooradministration members, all dinator fot the Huddleston
campaign and is listed in
randomly ch08en.
Accepted this year were: Who'• Who Among College
Lona Ray Adame, Benton, Student Leadera.
Gina K. Black, Hopkinhas a double major in political
is
majoring
in
acience and history. Her ac- sville,
psychology.
She's
a
member
of
tivities include the French
Club, Phi Alpha Theta, Young Alpha Chi, Psi Chi, French
Republicans and WSGA. She Club, Sociology Club, Alpha
served as co-chairman for the Lambda Delta, and has served
School of Arts and Sciences sec- on the Judicial Board.
Charles Mark Blanken·
tion of the Student Government
Faculty Evaluation Survey and ahip, Murray, is a speech

major and history minor. He
has served on the Student
Government Homecoming and
Constitution Revision Committees, was vice-president of
the Student Government and is
presently chairman of the Insight and Lecture Committee.
He is also president of Lambda
Chi Alpha, 1973 chapter
delegate ~o Lambda Chi Alpha
national convention and is
Civil Defense Director for
Calloway County.
Deborah R. Burt, Clay City,
Ill., is a home economics major.
She is publicity chairman of the
Home Economics Student
Assoc., member of Alpha Delta
Pi, Kappa Omicron Pi, WSGA,
and Alpha Lambda Delta. Miss
Burt has been first runner-up
in the Misl' MC::tt ""ntest, was
first runner-up in the Miss
Illinois Rural Electric and was
Miss Clay County Fair in 1972.

Ca therine Ann Coffman,
Madisonville, has a social work
major with a minor in
psychology. She is a member of
Alpha Sigma Alpha, vicepresident of the Panhellenic
Council, Alpha Lambda Delta,
president of the Social Work
Club and is a member of Alpha
Chi.
Nancy Jan e
Copl en,
Mayfield, is a home economics
major. Miss Coplen is a
Panhellenic delegate for Alpha
Omicron Pi, is reigning Miss
Kentucky U.S.A., and is listed
in Who'• Who Among Greek
Women. She is also a member
of the Home Economics Club,
has been a Homecoming Queen
attendant, Jackson Purchase
District Fair Queen and Kentucky
Mountain
Laurel
Festival Queen.
Deborah Ann Cralt. Greenville, is majoring in library

science and math. She is
president of Alpha Beta Alpha,
was Outstanding Library
Science Major last year and
has been secretary of Alpha
Chi.
David L. Curtia, LaCenter,
has a double major in
criminology and corrections
and political science with a
minor in economics. He has
been vice-president of the
Young Democrats, sophomore
class president, and a member
of the Kentucky Student
Assembly and tbe MSU
acreening committee for the
selection of a new president.
Curtis has been Student Government president since 1972 and
as such is the student member
of the Board of Regents. He is
alao a member of ODK, is on
the Inaugural Steering Committee for President Curris and
(Continued on pace 2)

Homecoming events
to begin next Friday
"Progress in the New Era"
will be the theme around which
the festivities will center for
Murray State University'R 1973
Homecoming. The e\·ents will
take place the weekend of Oct.
26 and 27.
The
fourth
annual
Homecoming golf tournament
will lead off the schedule beginning Friday with a clinic at 10
a.m. Tee-off times for the tournament, to be played on the
6,200 yard Oaks Country Club
course, will be from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m.
Coach Johnny Reagan's
MSU
baseball
team
will
play
an
intrasquad game at 1 p.m.
Homecoming visitors can
view the 1913-74 basketball
team in action at a practice
8e88ion in the Fieldhouse at 4
p.m. An exhibition by the ten·
nis team is also planned for the
afternoon on the new tennis
courts.
At 5:30 p.m., the Student
Organization reunion will begin
with a buffet dinner in the
Ballroom of the Student Union
Bldg. The featured speaker is
Or. Cecil Gentry, Miami, Fla.
The Agriculture .Alumni Club
will have its traditional dinner
meeting in the dining room of
the Thoroughbred Snack Bar in
the SUB at 6:30p.m. The nert

/Imide the Newt I
Murray State 'Btwb •plit a
bauball twinbill with Wutem.
Po6e 24.
Qfli Ngoc Nyugen, from
SotdA V.etnam, repnHnt. tiN

ltderllational Studen t• ill
Hom ecoming Quun com pditioll.

Prl6e

6.

Paducah re1ident donate•
6()() periodicoU and boob to
tile Library. Patfe 11.
Newa..................~.......t-3, 16-18
Editorial ....................... _ .....4,6
Fea tu re ...................................8,7
Campua Life.......................B-14
S porta ·····-··-·····--········-·lt-24

Out!ltanding Agrkulture Alumnus of the Year will be named
at this time.
Scheduleci for 7:30 p.m., a
reception honoring Murray's
first band will be held in the
Fine Artll Bldg.
Saturday's actlvities will
begin with a number of
sorority,
fraternity
and
organizational breakfasts, coffee -and-roll reunions and
meetings.
The Homecoming parade will
begin at 9:30 a.m. and travel
through downtown Murray
behind the 155-piece Marching
Thoroughbred band.
The 1933 football team will
gather at 9 a.m. in the Racer
Room of the Stewart Stadium
for a reunion before being
honored at halftime of the
Homecoming football game.
From 11 a.m. through 12:30
p.m., thP alumni RmorJCasbord
will be served j., \l!f' SUB.
(Contillut'd on pace. 16 )

Photo by Ray Bowman

NEWLY CHOSEN freshman cheerleaders are
(back row left to right) Bruce Long, Centralia,
Ill.; Phil Hoppe, Pittsburgh; Eddie Skaggs,
Paducah; Terry Reid, Fulton: Mike Thalmon,
Arlington Heights, Ul.; and Allen Musto,
Nashville. Front row, left to right are: Cathy

Thompson, Benton, Vicki Harned. Leitchfield; Gale Broach, Murrav: Sberrv
Holthouser, Louisville; Vicki Pat Lamb,
Murray; Darcy Stallings, Ev~tncavillt· nnd
Oonna Grubbs, Vine Grove.
See stor) on
page 15.

MSU rets erhibit apalby

Veterans Day Parade Monday
By ANNETI'E BORDERS
Special Writer

"It is for ua, the living, rather
to...resolve that these dead shall not

have died in vain--that this nation, un·
der God, shall have a new birth of
freedom-and that 1Jovemmeot of the
people, by the people, for the people,
shaU not peri8h from the earth."
So wrote Abe Lincoln in the Gettysburg Addreea more than a century
ago. Tbe worcla are particularly appropriate in Watergate-blighted U.S.A.
'73, as the fourth Monday of October
approachea and with it Veterana Day.
As the date rolls around, the atm08phere on campus and in the city is
one of either haatened preparation or
casual indifference. In Murray, the
nearly 300 members of American Legion
Poat 73 have scheduled their traditional
line-up of eventa. A parade will leave

the city park at 4 p.m., winding from
Eighth St. to Main and down to the
south side of the Court Square.
Marching in the parade will be 200
Girl Scouts from 17 troopa throughout
Calloway Co. and a 1in1le, large Boy
Scout troop.
Murray State University will be
repreeented by a 40 member ROTC
detachment. Leadin1 the un it of
RaJllen and the Silver Stan will be the
uaual color guard. For the fmt time, the
two male cadeta who carried rifles will
be replaced by female cadets bearing
sabers. The girls will be flanked by the
cuatomary carriers of the nation's and
the commonwealth's flap.
The tone at the MSU Vets Club is
low-keyed. This reporter poked a head
throulh the dub door and asked wllat
those inside thought of Veterans Day.
"When's that?" came one response.

Gary Hovekamp remarked, ''Vietnam's veterans didn't return as heroes.
You just don't get all worked up about
it, as opposed to the 'holy' wars."
Another vet ruefully expressed his
thou1hta, "The only way to be honored
on Veterana' Day is to be a dead vet.
Living ones are ignored. Look at the
pension we're receiving: $55 a week, if
you're aintJe."
Hovekamp . . .nee~. "We probebly
would bav. pertidpat..cl in Wonday'a
activities, ~ we ..._ ubd. Of coune,
we don't have the membership to plan
somethin1 big, anyway. On}y 30' of the
53 veterans enrolled on campus this
semeeter belon1 to the club.''
The Veta Club is currently working
with the Kentucky Collegiate Veterans
Aasociation to persuade the state to pay
veterans' tuition at state-suppor ted
colleges.
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IOne Man's Opinion I

U.K.
4,716 spaces
4,716 occupants 100%

By DAVE CURT IS
Student Or ranlzation Presiden t

Ea st e rn

Vindication i~ sweet, so
sweet. This elation that I feel
comes from reading an article
in the Oct. 12 edition of the
Cou rier-Jou rnal. The article,
written by Dick Wilson, reports

6,515 spaces
6,083 occupants 93%
Ky. State
1,035 spaces
949 occupants 91%

the findings of the Legislative
Audit Committee on a study of
university housing and dining
systems.
The report affirmed to administrators
of
h igher
education what students have
been saying over the past three
years. It suggests very strongly
that state schools would stand
a much better chance of attracting students to dor ms if

Yarbrough quits,
replacement M.D.
due in November
Dr. Charles Yarbrough,
director of health services and
campus physician at Murray
State University resigned from
his post effective Sept. 14.
Norman La ne, dean of
student affairs, stated that Dr.
Yarbrough's resignation has
been accepted with regret. In
his statement of resignation,
Dr. Yarbrough said that his
reasons for leaving Murray
State are "extremely personal."
Ht! .stated that he had enjoyed
his brief .s tay here and regrettE-d that he felt. ij. necessary to
submit his resignation.

Dr. Yarbrough will be returning to private practice in
Cairo, Ill. Before becoming
director of health services at
Murray State, Dr. Yarbrough
was a phyHician and surgeon on
the staff of St. Mary'~ Hospital
in Cairo.
Dr. ,Judith Hood of Louisville
will a~sume Dr. Yarbrough's
duties in early November.

I

Mor e head
4,236 spaces
3,477 occupants 82%
housi ng regu lations
liberaliud.

were

The repor t noted that both
the University of Kentucky and
the University of Louisville
have experienced an increase in
dorm residency attributed, to
an extent, to liberalized
housing policies.
The percentages of dor m occupancy dictates tha t the
schools with stricter dorm
policies are bringing in enough
income to meet debate service
payments but, because of a low
dorm occupancy rate, the individua l schools are losing
from a low of $305,729 at
Murray to a high of $617,869 at
Western.
The occupancy rates, dorm
spaces and percentage of occupancy for each school are:

Job applications
for spring ready
Anyone interested in ~tudent
employment at Murray State
for the Spring Semester of 1974
who has not applied should
submit their application to the
Student Financial Aid Office at
this time, accot .ng to Mrs.
Joyce Gordon, coordinator of
student em pl oyment. Applicatjons and other in·
formation will be available in
the Student Financial Aid Office, located in the basement of
the Administration Bldg.

LET US

DO YOUR
PRINTING

Weste rn
5,290 spaces
4,241 occupants 80%
Murray
3,748 8p8N\II
2,951 occupants 7AI!
With an ever increasing fight
for state appropriation to
higher edu~:ution. I would
strongly reccomend that par·
ticular attention be paid to this
report and the application of itl'l
recomen d atio n to Murr ay
State.

Calendar of events

TONIGHT
"Italian Straw Hat," 19th century farce present(!d by Univer:;ity Theatre, 8 p.m ., University Theatre. Admission by season
ticket or $2 tickets, abailable at door. Final performance
tomorrow night.
Student Government Movie: ''McCabe and Mrs. Miller ,"
7:30 p.m., University School Auditorium.
First half-semester courses end.
Oral Interpretation Workshop: sponHored by Pi Phi Delta
honorary oral interpretation fraternity under direction of Miss
Ruby Krider. Nursing Bldg. Auditorium, 3 to 9 p.m. Continues
tomorrow from 8 a.m. until noon.
SATU RJlA Y, OCT. 20
ACT Tests: Ballroom, Student Union Bldg. 8 a.m. til 12:30
p.m.
Cross country track: Murray State vs. Western Kentucky
University at Bowling Green Four miles beginning at ll a .m.
OVC baseball: Murray State V!'i . Middle Tennessee. Doubleheader 1 p.m., Reagan Field.
Dead line for degree fee's for Dec. graduates.
MONDAY, OCT. 22
Quad -State Orchestra Festival: conducted by Prof. Neale
Mason and Dr. Josiah Darnall. Public performance at 7 p.m.;
Lovett Auditorium.
Mid-semester grades due n tht· r gistrar's office. Second
half-semester courses begin.
TUESDA Y, OCT. 23
Musicale: sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha, 8 p.m., Recital Hall of
the Fine Arts Annex.
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 24
Dead line for Homecoming float and house display entrance
forms to the Student Government Office in the SUB.
T HU R!'IDAY, OCT. 26
American Revolution Bicentennial Symposium. Also Friday.

Shield announces photo times;
contest for bicycle will be held
Studenta will have a chance
to win a tO-speed bicycle this
year when they have their
SHIELD pictures made.
All full-time students can
register for the bicycle, which
will be given away Dec. a. when

they fill out the forms to have
their photos taken. Faculty,
staff and SHIELD staff are included.
Pictures are now being made
from 9-12 a .m. and 1-5 p.m.,
Monday thru Friday, in Suite

H, second floor of Ordwav Hall.
There will be no extensio'n after
the deadline of Friday, Dec. 14.
Appointment sheets are
available in the SUB lobby
and students a re urged to keep
their appointments.

SAVE NOW!
Textbooks
New Books-Old Editions
Values up to $15.00

• POLITICAL-CAMPAIGN MATERIALS
• DANCE &BANQUET INVITATIONS
• CHAPTER NBIS LETTERS
• PROGRAMS &POSTERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
PHONE 247-5814

S. SUTTON LANE

MAYFIELD, KY.

I

Special

$1.00
$1.95 $2.50
and $2.95

UNIVERSITY
BOO KSTORE
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The hope of democracy
depends on
the diffusion of knowledge
Which to believe?
Both assertions are found here at
Murray State. If one is to believe the
second one, MSU is apparently not
overly concerned about the hope of
democracy.
The first statement can be found inscribed on the east side of the University
library. Like many gems of wisdom, it is
an idealistic view, something to be nodded approvingly at and filed away for
speech-making.
The second is found in the University's Statement of Policy on
Freedom•, Rights and Responsibilities. It's the more realistic view
and seems to reflect the general attitude
of the University community.
Perhaps this sums up the many and
various complaint~~ by students about
the regulations and practices of the
University. These practice" fall under
the general premise that, after all, the
student is privileged to be at Murray
State. He or she, therefore, should be
willing to acct!pt any dictum from the
institution. This may range from
various housing and dining policies to
restrictive attitudes on guest speakers to
disciplinary action for student conduct.
The idea that the school stands in
loco parentis to the student seems to be
dying or is being ordered out in some
places. This idea was that the school
takes on the role of parent to its
student~;. This included responsibility
for and discipline of a student's actions.
In other words, the school knows what
is good for the student. What is good for
the school is good for the student, up to
and apparently including the ultimate,
expulsion.
This philosophy may be tempering
with age at MSU, but it likewise seems
far from dead.
At age 18, an individual may legally
do anything any other adult may do (except, in Kentucky, purchase alcoholic
beverages). Unless, of course, that adult
is a student at a public institution of
higher education.
Most public sch<>ols say that students
voluntarily agree to abide by its dictums. Voluntary in the sense that
Htudents sign an agreement to do so on
entering the University. Not voluntary
in the sense that such is a condition to

admission.
By and large, court& have upheld the
right of schools to set their own policies,
restrictive or not. It baa generally been
held that a school may implement such
rules as it deems nece888ry to achieve its
institutional goal, which is education.
But it has also been held that neither
students nor anyone else loses his or her
individual rights on entering l.he schools
gates.

Attendance
at Murray State University
is a priviege and not a right
As with any legal question, there is no
clear cut line. Since education is
systematically the role of schools,
however, courts have been reluctant to
overturn their decisions in this realm.
Subsequently, schools are still pretty
much free to formulate and enforce their
own rules and regulations.
It must also be said that the rules and
regulations of at least a public school
are often the thin line between that in-

stitution and the legislative sword. Like
it or not, money talks, and currently the
combined supportive dollars of the taxpayers, granted by the legislatures, is
greater than the financial contribution
of the students.
Recently it has been reco~ended
that students be required to pay a larger
proportion of the cost of education.
Proposals which would more than
double the tuition at most public
colleges and universities have been set
forth by various groups such as the
College Entrance Examination Board
and the Carneigie Commission on
Higher Education.
Surely such a change in funding
would force a school to end restrictive
policies in order to entice the student
and his dollars to its doors.
But would it?
First of all, under such funding, only
the affluent could afford an education
without a great deal of financial
aasistance. It is proposed that vast
amounts of financial aid be made
available on the basis of need. (Supposedly, low·income families would be
given the bulk of the needed financing
and middle-income families would
receive at least some aid, either in
grant.s or loans.)
As is now done, the individual school
would probably handle most of the
financial aid of its students. Again, it
can only be expected that in order to
receive aid from his chosen school, the
student would agree to abide by the
rules of the institution.
This is supposition, of course, since
the proposal is still being debated. But
whatever the future of higher education,
one can hope it will include a change in
attitude.

PEISPECT!VEI II IIIII

Is there no such thing as a right to a
college education? Does the student
have a right to live his style of life where
and when he chooses, without the threat
of expulsion or other reprimandation?
The venerable institution of higher
education is, ironically, slow to change.
But when the creaking wheels begin to
turn, they may be forced to roll over this
traditional but antiquated outlook.

The 'why' about who didn't make 'Who,.s Who'
The 35 seniors chosen this week as
Murray State's representatives in
Who's Who Am ong Stude nts in
American Universities an d
Colleges can give thanks to Lady
Luck. She played a big part in this
year's selection.
As last week's editorial explained,
the 11-member selection committee
is randomly chosen and makes every
attempt to be objective. Th~ main
problem lies with the department
heads who nominate the candidates.
Some departments nominate up to
10 students while others select only
two or three. It seems quite unfair
that a ~tudent ranked third in one
department is not nominated while
in another area the top eight
students are entered. While this
problem has existed for many years,
no one has bothered to try and solve
it.
There's another big problem,
some department heads choose their
top students and then fail to list all
their activities. Selection committee
members are asked during their
sessions to add or clarify information about any nominee they
know. Several of those chosen this
year would probably have been
..vetoed if a committee member had

not known their merits.
All this makes one wonder how
many nominees with unlisted activities were also ~nknown by the
committee. Dean of Students Norman Lane, who is in charge of
Who's Who, said this problem crops
up every year. And yet nothing has
been done to try and solve this great
inequity:
Some department heads supposedly fill out the nominee's form
on their own. In this way, the whole
thing will be a big "surprise" if
he/she is selected. But who knows
how often the "surprise' • backfires
because the student's credentials
weren't all listed.
In many departments the chairman selects the students only he
feels are worthy. Other departments
pass out nomination slips to several
students. who are "in the running."
There is virtually no guideline at
MSU concerning how the
nominations are made.
Since these problems have been
recognized in the past it seems that
it's time fo~ some solutions. First,
Dean Lane could request that
departments set up faculty committees to choose nominees. After
all, in many departments the chair-

man could not possibly be on a firstname basi!'! with all the good
students. A faculty committee would
seem to be one logical answer.
As for the number nominated
from each area, obviously the same
quota for each department would
not be equitable since some departments have only a few students
while others have several hundred.
Perhaps departments could open
nominations to anyone feeling they
are qualified. The faculty committee
could reduce these names and turn
in those they feel would have a competitive chance.
And as for the problem of unlisted
Ed itor's Note:
T h e MURR AY STATE
NEWS welcomes any lettere,
articlee, cartoon• and pic·
tures from Univeulty
stud ents,
faculty
and
alu mni.
Letter• to the Editor may
be no longer than 250 word s,
typed and double-epaced .
All letters must be eigned or
they will not be publi1hed.
Upon reasonable request,
names can be withheld in

publication.
The NEWS has the right to
change the letters to conform to its style, b ut every

activities, this could be very easily
solved if department heads would
remove the cloak of secrecy from
Who's Who and not be ashamed or
afraid to announce who they have
nominated. Most department heads
get quite a bit of pressure almost
everyday. Surely this decision would
not cause them much more.
These suggestions are only one
route that could be taken. And they
are not made to imply that this
year's Who's Who recipients are not
worthy. But how many students
didn't make it just because the dice
didn't roll their way?
etrort will be made to leave
meaning
and
con ten t
unaltered. We reserve the
righ t ~o rejeet letters for
reaton• of libel or taste.
Gueet artic les may be from
250 to 750 wor ds and will
follow the aame stand ard s
a1 Lettere to the Editor.
Camera buffs and car·
toonista may also submit
work to the NEWS. Ail pictures must be black and
white and clear and sharp.
Cartoons 1hould be submitted on h eavy, white
paper.
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lA look at the Board-Editor's note: This is another in a
series of articles taking a look at the
Murray State Board of Regents, their
positions, backgrounds and ideas.

IBob Long

for duty on an overseas ammunition
ship from 1944-1946 at a Princeton
University naval program.
The owner of Long Concrete Company, which has offices in Benton,
Paducah and Calvert City, became
By JAYNE CLARK
8pecial Writer
involved in construction work and
materials after being employed at a
Bob Treas Long, of the Murray lumber yard which his grandfather
State University Board of Regents Treas began in 1882.
says, "Being a member of the Board
has given me a chance to see
developments in the school and
student body and it means a lot to
know you had a vote in helping
make the decisions."
The Benton native was appointed
to the Board in 1960 and remained
until 1968. Long served under former president, Dr. Woods, during his
great building programs. He was
reappointed in 1972 for another four
year term.
After graduating from Benton
High School and attending MSU for
three years, Long began working at
the Bank of Benton in 1936. By 1940
he had advanced to assistant
cashier.
Long, a former ensign in the Navy,
is now a d irector of both the Bank of
Benton and the Valley Savings and
BobLo116
Loan. He received his naval training

Golfing, boating, water skiing and
traveling are a few of the Kentucky
Bankers Association member 's
special interests. Long has traveled
to Germany, France, Switzerland,
Denmark, England, Spain and the
Carribean. He has also Loured mo~t
of the United States.
A successful 18 years in busines!'
seemed to Long a reason for his
selection to the Board, But equally
important was his involvement in
civic affairs as a charter member of
the Lyons and Rotary clubs, member
of the Benton City Council and
School Board and, former one-term
Chairman of the First District
School Board.
"We have a good Board," said
Long. "But one of its greatest
problems is getting t<> know faculty,
students and other Regents members. Meeting only four times a year
makes it hard for the Regents to get
to know each other personally,
unless they have served together
previously," he said.
Faculty and student representatives on the Board provide excellent ways of knowing how feelings
are running. "When Dave (student
representative on the Board now)

brings something from the students
we listen,'' Long said.
Having two sons as alumni of
MSU and one currently enrolled as
a senior has provided a link for 58
year-old Long with students and
their feelings. He and his wife Kitty
have one other son .
As part of the screening committee for the President, it became
Long's duty to travel to Curris' former school, W ~t Virginia Institute
of Technology in Montgomery, W.
Va., and seek opinions from faculty,
students and community on how
they felt about him.
The real difference in Sparks and
Curris is obviously age and Long
feels this will be a good guide as to
the kind of policy differences the
campus can expect.
"More vocational training to attract the high caliber, quality
students is what we need," Long
said. He believes that quality is
more important than large
enrollment figures.
Finally, Long said that the Board
is formed to deal with important
school policies and finances, but if a
student h as a prohlem ap·
propriate to the Board, 1hey will be
ready to listen.

And he's off and running down the field
sity out where the crowd could see
Wait just a minute! We do have a buffalo can do it, a thoroughbred
him and respond to him would be
horse. in fact, we have several at the can.
We
can
get
the
horse
and
we
can
beneficial
to the spirit at the games
University farm that could do the
job. Not only do we have the horse, figure out a way to get him in the
and also to the football team itself.
we have someone who is willing to stadium, but who is going to ride r;;;::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;'l
train the rider. On his side of it, Orin him? Since a thoroughbred is the
Hull, the University farm manager, symbol of racing in Kentucky and
our nickname is the Racers, how
said it can be done and he would be
Murray State University
about a jockey dressed in blue and
glad to help. You might imagine
111 . .. _ Hall
gold? It may sound funny on first
giant hoof prints in our newly609 ~· Statieft
impression but think about it for a
acquired artificia l turf or on the
M~. Ky. 42071
minute. The sight of a sleek, racing
track. There must be some way, animal streaking around the track lll;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=ill
'rh• MURRAY RTATF! NF!WH i• prt'p....t and •dill'<( b)'
however, of getting a horse onto the
after the tea m SCOres a tOUChdOWO ll\to ]<tUtnnh•n• •tuol•n•• undor lh• •dvi..·,.hop c>f Ot Rol\tor1
field without destroying it.
' h ' k
h d l
hi M,{:ou~ht"f, 'rhl• nff1dnl publicnriun of Murra•· S1o1•
Wlt a JOC ey CTOUC e OW OVer 8 ltmvr•"'llv 1o< 1•uhli•lk•d rot·h Frttlat· 1n lhe fall and •lttllljl
"""'•"'•"' ..u ... ~ hulttla\,., >n(ati<m• •nd t'~m ...,...
One a lternative would be to get neck would be exciting.
Ovinictn"' t-'C(•r~rt arr ~~~ tlf vchwr" ur ufhf.r "'i,:nt"Cf
Granted there are flaws in the wnl•l'> Th.......J>tnii•n• tluflt>l n<'t-.-afllt· ....p......niiM\'1....
specially made boots for the horse
that would keep it from tearing up plan, the biggest being getting the nf th• ,.•.,.=-.,•li"m '"""'"" nr tt'! .. PnWi'""'l~
fo411ttt'rl ._. !Wt"nrtd·d•• m..tl • I thP p.•,q ••lr'f'l.·t' tn
the surface. Another would be to lay horse onto the field. However, we Murr11\·,
Kv.
out on the field with the team and plywood on one side of the track for feel that the advantage of having
N•hunal n-prtiMI'fttnh\..- b. N•ltunal F.th.tr.. titrn Adu·rtt,.iq
spark the spirit of the crowd.
the horse to run on. After a ll, if a this symbol of Murray State Univer- lien~ llllll lksinct••• AH·- No-w V..rll. NY. 101));,
When the majority of the college
football teams run out onto the field
at the beginning of each game, their
mascots run out with them. And
when the team scores a touchdown
or kicks a field goal, the mascot in
some way demonstrates his excitement and affection for the team.
Some of the more famous mascots
of college teams are the trojan horse
of the University of Southern
California, the buffalo of the
University of Colorado, the mule of
the University of Missouri and the
fa lcon of the Air Force Academy.
But there is no loyal mascot for
Murray State University. We have
no horse, real or otherwise, to come

_tlurray &tatr Nrws

------------------

McCabe and Mrs. Miller
Julie Christie and Warren Beatty

Friday Oct. 19th
Bring this coupon to
Burger Queen for:

..

7:30 p.m.

~,..- --~

2 For The Price Of 1

Tues. and Wed. Only
Oct. 23 & 24

Limit One Per Customer

I

I
I
I
I

University School Auditorium
admission

$.75

Student Government Movie

ou Wonldp Witll U~
tfruvcrsity
By 8ftYB W. GIVBNS

a.-w W'Hter

Ouluuet .-. ......._ aa

.... ptic ~ ........
aearn aaahial ~ • ,._

Chultb of Christ

beacL

Shop and Compare.

Oot. 11, 1J'lJ

Urbie Green to perform at Homecoming

lass trombonist to highlight halftime
By STBVB VIBD
Special Writer

A new J1omec:omin1 queeu, a
jau trombonist, animated car-

toon
characters
and
multicolored balloona wUl be
part of the "production" planned for tbia )'ear's Homecomin1
pme acbeduled for Stewart
Stadium Oct. 27.
Featured with the Murray

State Thoroughbred Band
during the half-time allow will
be famoua jau tromboniat Urhie Green. Green who hu eome
25 record albums to hia credit
and baa received the Downbeat
lnternational Critics Award for
"new jazz star," baa performed
with Bermy Goodman, Tommy
Dorsey, Tony Bennett and
Frank Sinatra to mention a
few.
He is primarily enppd in
free-lance recordiq work in
New York and recently hu
been moat active in tbe
educational field doina clinics
and concerts. Also on Friday
night before Homecomina, the

Pbi Mu Alpha "Mea of Note"

Jed by half-time by drum major
Mire Loqclo uad auiatut
will ....U a COIICUt featuriDc dram major John Goode ill a
Green.
new doable CCII'MI' eatrauae to
Jaa will be the word wbeD the JDuaie of ··Batry to the
Green, aloq with the MBtJ Colieeum." A. aalute to the lint
bend, performa Hoqy Car- band at MSU will be the
micbel'a "Stardu.t" &Del then playin1 of "Blue Grass
an arrangement by Tommy March," written by tbe comNeuao. . of Tonilbt Show fame poser of Murray's filbt 1001,
entitled "Tbe Gnen Bee' ' • a Conn Linn Humpbriea. He u.d
jau rendition of Plilbt of the meJDben of Murray State'•
Bumblebee.
lint collep bend will be at the
Aa a treat to children of all pme.
apa will be the animated carThe Alina Mater will be MDI
toon characters of Hanna- by Mila MSU, Vidd ColliloD.
Barbara production, The and finally the band wm play
Banana SpUta, "FJeeale, Bingo, ita old atandby, '"''be Old Gray
Drooper, and Snorky," Scooby- Man", endinl what promiaea
Doo, the Hair-Bear Bunch and to be a memorable half·tlme
animals from the movie show. Thia ,Ul be the teV•nth
"Charlottes Webb" will be in- perfonnance for the bend this
eluded in the half-time year, haviq preaenUJd allows
festivities. The cbarac:t.en will for all of Murray State'• home
uaiet in the releue ol 2,000 , . - . a show at Martin and
multi-colored balloona u a two other ahowa. Additional
finale to the show.
perf~ tbia . . . . . will
Following the pre-Jame iDclude a allow at the Autin
paseantry featurin1 the Peay pme and a trip to the
crowning
of the
new Weitem 1ame.
bomecomina queen the 165·
member marchinl band will be

URBIE GREEBN, ju& trombonist, who baa 25 record albuma
to his cr.edit, will perform durins the HOIJUIC'OIIlins J&IIMI half.

time ahow.

Small-game hunter should
beware mousetrap menace
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Special Writer

"If o mon can M4/ee o better
mou11etrap than his neilhbor. .
th~ world will make o beaten
potla to his door."
···Rolpla wlaldo Emeraon,
1871

You've heard the sound late
at night while lyina in bed risbt
before droppin1 off to sleep. It' a
a munching, crunching aound
that strikes terror in your
stomach!
There'a a mouee in your
room!
Sure enough, the next morning there's little crumbs lyins
around where that choclate
cake wulut ewmiq. It would
be all Jiaht if only it were a Uttle mouse. . . .but unfortunately, little mice lfOW to
be bigw.
So, you decide to catch tbe

Antoinette and "- a word of
warniJls inside of each one
aold: Use extreme care when
baiting the trap and letting
knife blade in poeition.
Of course, the only pitfall
With the -uee of the pillotine in
mouse extermination is bavina
to remove each rodent in two
sections. To combat this, the
worried sleeper miJbt employ
the trusty Colonial Cruaber,
which orilinated in the early
days of America's eetabliabment.
It's 24 pounda of wallop! The
greedy mouse apiea the cheese
under the lar1e rock, acampen
to it. tripa the rope triger, and.
. . . If you have two mice, try
the larp..,......, . . . Double

Trouble, with twa tbe welcht.
All of die above
are en¥le. bartluic coatraptiona that are YWJ ....,.
ODe ~the . . . . JNdHMia • to

tra,.

-•aioaed

Seduced by the odon of cbeele,
the nibblinl of the clelbey
tripa a lever, alammiq the ban

abut behind him.
Jiwide the prilon, our friend
finde a amall rotatiq wheel ao
be cu ....-.. You 1UY later
decide to
the ~
medlod and re1eMe him in a
neilhWa yard• ..or make u
uaiYenary gift of him!
With inereaains prac·
ticality, man bu advanced the
art of the mouetrap to the
aprias.Joacled ltap. Who can•t

'*

Double Cheeseburgers for 65
Buy OM ll1ld 1et ouliflEE
with coupon

admJie ita aiiQp• elficieacy? Or
remember ii anappfa1 abut on a
linter In your obJldJaoOd?
&», ta. battle of .......,..._.
JDGUM , . _ OD. &.at. ewn u our
an.ial el...apoa. JI'OW more
aaphJRicated. hiltory ...,. to
make oae le.oD UDdeniably
dear. . .aner bet &pinK the

(Explrea October 25)

moa~el

SqueU, aqueatl

HUied~
H~ofmu ~~~~
· =n~th=e~~~~r~-=~
==--------------------~-=-=~~~~~~~-----------------,
have
dedicated their entire •.,
Uvea to the relentl.a punuii of
the tricky rOdent. . .ud very
lew have really been 8UCClllllful.
Aneulyattaaptbaa ......

of ct... (whateJiet) ....... a trap apriltcU.W. fill . . . . ..
• foot .... d .... of woad. , .
................ IMide
aacl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1mile blade ... ,..... ..... ..
aaddaa),y a Mad .._...._
Thia little model Ia af.
fectioDately called the Marie
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For your information:

Derby Day highlights weekend's activities
Attention organizations!
Bring In all information on
your Homecoming ac·
tivltlea as soon aa po.. iblc.
Bring all artldes to Room
111 Wilson Hall today or
no later than Monday
noon. They will appear in
a special Homecoming section In next wel"k'll NEWS.

basketball, table tennis and
handbaU will be provided for
members and their spouses.
Refreshments will be f;erved
throughout the evening.
Membership is open until
Nov. 15. Checks in the amount
of $3 can be mailed tn Mrs. J.D.
Rayburn, 1314 Olive, Murray.

JUDO CLUB

On Saturday, Oct. 6, mem·
bers of the M~rray State Judo
Club traveled to Reading, Ohio,
":ti'.!--4 1 •
to participatP in the 11th An·
Su.l:411
l~'''
nual Cindnuali Invitational
~1' ' ••
Judo Tournament. The tour~bur, N t"'l n t;iU
nament was sponsored by the
'"7-'IAA2
Cincinnati Judo Club and sancALPHA SIGMA ALPHA tioned by the Amateur Athletic
Union and tbe Unitod States
Judo
Federation. Competing in
Alpha
Sigma
Alpha
the Brown Belt Division were
welcomet~ three new pledges.
They are Linda Reeder, Hen- Chris Carper, Hya!tsville, Md;
derson: Mary Lynn Downer, Bob Gardner, Paris. Tommy
Ridgeway, Ill. ; Mary Sue Burrill, Leon Porter, Paducah;
Kevin McClain, Louisville;
Baker, Henderson .
Competed in the Heavyweight
White Belt Division, which in-

eludes yellow and green belts.
Alc;o attending were instructors
Bill Falls, first degree black
belt, and Brenda Falls, first
degree brown helt.
At present. the Murray State
Judo Club is seeking financial
support from Murray Slate a::;
its representative school to
lighten the load of its members,
who now fmance the total cost
of all <"Ompetative endeavors.

B IO LOGY CLUB
Offirers for the 1973-74 year
are: Charlotte Hryan, Clinton,
president; Sherron Gatlin,
Calvert City, vice-president:
Resanda Speed, Sym~onia ,
secretary; and Laura Martin,
Cadiz., treasurer.
A Biology Club picnic will be
held
tomorrow
at
the
Biological Station. Members,
prospective members and their
guests should meet at Blackbu rn Science Bldg. at 3:30 p.m.
Rides will be provided.

DELTA SIGMA PHI

Friday and Saturday the
brothers and pledges of Zeta
Beta chapter of Delta Sigma
Phi delivered 8,000 circulart~
for the Montgomery Ward
Agency, as a money raising
project.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The brothers and a11sociate
members of Lambda Chi Alpha
will host their first camp out
ton ight at Camp Energy
located at the Land Between
the Lakes.
NeY. associate memberR of
Lamh.'ll f" hi Alpha ltrP: Larry
Alien
Freepo rt,· Ill .; Arthur Hanks, Monty McTigure,
Ea..,t i 1rarie , Mo.; ,Jeff
Bucl •• unn,
El izabethtown;
Terry Carver, Slaughters; Don
Derr.in~c n, Evansville, Ind.;
Lvnn Durbin, Eddie Yancy,
P·adu l a h;
Mark
Gobin ,
Pro' 1dcnce; Jeff Green, Hick-

jobs, 11uch as yardwork or
household cleaning to do
should call 763-5771. The
money earned will go into the
!'!tate BSU summer mission's
program .
On Monday night Dr. Kumar
of the philosophy department
will be the speaker at vespers.
He will be talking about
REHABILITATION CLUB Christianity in India. Thursday, Oct. 25, a talent show will
There
will
be
an be the vesper's program .
organizational meeting of the Anyone who has any kind of
Rehabilitation Club today at talent and would like to par12:30 in Room E254 of the ticipate in the program should
Edueation Bldg.
contact David McMichael or
This meeting is open to all Susan Clem.
rehabilitation majors and
minors, a11 well as to all other
ALPHA K APPA P S I
interested students. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss
The brothers of Alpha Kappa
the desirability, feasibility, and Psi held a "Victory" party after
potentiality
for
a winning th£- Alphn Delta Pi 500
Rehabilitation Club ut MSU. last Wednel'!day, Oct. 10,
If the Rehabilitation Club is
There will be an open party
organiz.ed. some of the
tomorrow
at 8 p.m., 1002 Olive
proposed activities will be:
guest Hpeakers, various field St. Evt'ryone is invited and entrips to rehabilitative l!ettings, couraged to attend.
interaction among group members, working witl;l socially
TA U PHI LAMBDA
d isadvantaged and physically
disabled children and adults,
Tau Phi Lambda will hold
and on the social side, outings, their annual Founder's Day
picnics, and various other Dance, tomorrow evening at
social gatherings.
the Woodmen of the World
Bldg.
Congratulations to sisters,
BAPTIST STUDENT
Suz.-Annah Hennessee, OwenU NION
sboro and Marilyn Wallace,
Lots of activities are hap· Lone Oak for receiving Tau Phi
pening at the BSU this week. Lambda scholarship awards.
Tomorrow the BSU will sponsor a Work Day. Anyone having (Con tinued on page 11)
The Biology Club is open to
anyone majoring or minoring in
biology. For more information,
contact any officer or faculty
advisors, Dr. Marian Fuller or
Dr. Harold Eversmever, in the
biology department ·by caUing
762-2786.

Ambush and Tabu
Powder

Cologne

Reg. $2.50

Reg. $4.00
Now

Now

$3.19

$1. 99

Holland Drugs

mA
f., uce Hoffman, Hillsdale,
N.\ .; Larry Kruger, Fonda,
N.Y.: Hugh Knoth, Eddyville;
Bob Mantooth, Louirwille;
Keith Mitchell, Bonne Terre,
Mo.; Handy Taylor, Huel;
Steve Young, Sturgis; Frank
Doran, Ronnie Dunn , Joe
Friday, Jim Green, Denny
Lane, Dan Luther, Scott Peterson, Murray.

PAT HERROD, senior from Frankfort, has been chosen 197374 Sweetheart of Sigma Pi social fraternity. She is an elementary education major and a member of Tau Phi Lambda social
sorority. Miss Ha rrod is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Harrod.

_

CENTRAL

,.._CINEMAS
....

*

Let us FIX your BODY

Cinema 1

*

(t he body of your car, that is)

WOMEN'S SOCIETY
The second game night will
be held in the Carr Health
Bldg. tonight from 7:30 to
10:30 p.m: It is a couples-only
affair, anrl facilities for swimming, badminton, volleyball,

RUDY BAILEY'S
Body Shop
753-1277

301 Ash St.

*

*

Cinema
2
20111 c.ntury.foa l'tfWin

lH MARY1C ERHESTIIOfiOMNE · KEITM CARRAOI« 111"EMI'£RDROFMHORTH"

THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL
COLLEGE AGENCY
IS INTERESTED IN INTERVIEWING

M.S.U _

UNIVERSITY JUNE GRADUATES

FOR A SALES CAREER.
CONTACT:

RON BESHEAR COLLEGE DIRECTOR
753-43 11
.
or call t he
Placement Office and Arrange An Interview for
L----------O_ct_o_be_r__
24_.__Ca=ll~
76~2~-~
37~3~5------------------~

Held Over

OF THE NORTH
Night Owl Flicks
Pat Garrett and Billy the Kid (R)
and
Soy lent Green (PG)
Starts Fri Night lO:lS pm.

Pacet

Murray State News
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Strange fruit

I got a 'dumb jones'

By SUSAN CLEM
Gee John. We all miss ya,
just sittin' around here in the
newsroom. Gosh, we thought it
was easy to write about enchiladas and coffee and
doughnuts and toilet paper and
stuff. But when we found out
you couldn' t be here this week,
we knew we had to find
someone else to write your
column. And do you know
what? Nobody wanted it. Being
the editor of this section and

all, the responsibility fell on
me. Incidentally, I wanted this
column to be called "Peculiar
Vegetable" this issue, but my
superiors said it was against
policy and "simply not done"
by we "seasoned journalists."
So, since there are some things
that have been bothering me
for quite some time, I decided
to get them off my chest this
week.
The hot dog discrepancy.

Somebody tell me why the first
and last bites of a hot dog consist of merely bread and
mustard? It seems that two
long-established
industries,
such as the makers of hot dog
buns and frankfurters, could
arrive at a satisfactory compromise without enlisting the
aid of the National Bureau of
Standards.
And how about so-called
wallet size photographs? They

Relation between body and soul
deemed important by Rev. Brown
Gene Brown, director of
ministerial service for the
Christian Church was the
featured speaker at the UCM
lunch eon Wednes day. Hie
speech, entitled "Why be interested in the Church?", dealt
with the relationship the
church has as a vocation, baa
with man, his search for
meaning, and committment to
society.
It is his theory that in the
course of daily human experience with all ita trials and
complexities, "the body
manages to follow where the
soul leadR." The Roma or body
and psyche or soul must interact with s ome degree of accord if the individual is to function effectively in society.
A pertinent example of the
results of unsatisfactory interaction between the psyche

Xe;:;..

(~oyolls
..;

hirth~ •·ill lJtl
fJ4lhli•twd UJIIItt ltu.• rt'j(UhHI \' (c~turt'il M't'huU
F.nK~tt"mrht~ "·prt1lln~

•nrl

". ftl\nu ~

Nt·w"" fu(Hruu.llun, indudlnll:
hnrm•tnwnA unrl ~·lal c•ri(AniJ.•IIunlll.
•huuhl ht• •uhnuutd h)· M~•nrt.n• ht·fnrt" &.htt
Frr<l•• publkalltlll dar• at Runm Ill, \\'t!.t•n

uf

nant~.

and the soma may be found in
the American body politic. I ndividuals are speaking about
the current situation in terms
of Watergate and related
issues, with discontent a nd
disrespect. The aystem, they
say, is not as healthy as it
should be.
Rev. Brown attributes this to
the fact that the psyche dimension of society has been neglected, and the soma needs have
taken priority. That these flaws
have emerged at the executive
level is a symbol, Rev. Brown
believes, that society has gone
askew--that the psyche has
been neglected. .
Rev. Brown also discussed
human motivation, mentioning
the th!'nrie" nf F rPurl, Adler
and Fra nkl. Viktor r'rankl, a ffiliated with the study of
psychiatric medicine at Vienna

University, believes that man's
search for meaning is the
primary concept which gives hia
life purpose. This philosophy is
in accord with Rev. Brown's
concept of the soma and psyche
in which he believes the role of
t he ch urch to be most
significant.

never fit a window until you
trim to the person' a forehead
and lapels. Ditto drivers licenses and other cards.
Another question that comes
to mind is, with the Man from
Glad and his accomplices running rampant, why continue to
package crackers, cereal, and
potato chips in wax paper that
is totally unresealable?
Yes, ladies and gentlemens,
we are the victims of a "dumb
jones."
Contemplating such inconsistency, one may recall the
many hours spent in the infirmary or a doctor's waiting
room before a check-up, passing
time and simu ltaneously
acquiring every contagious
disease known to man. Normally the aver a ge student
would not be infected, but after
the countleaa hours without
food, fati gue sets in and
resist ance is lowered considerably. So, by the time you
get in for the check-up you are
sick and need a complete
diagnosis (accompanied, of

Homecoming
Specials
Jun ior and M isses

Winter Sportswear

DIPPER'S DELIGHT

1/4 OFF

32 FLAVORS
ICE CREAM STORE

Through October

H.tll,

MARRIAGES
narhau !'id'la"lcr. l.uuiavtllt' to M •k~t Turi'M'r
Lou•-.nllt"~
M~HV

Ann

~-·httt«·k.

Ht."''!-~ami . Tt!ht·•·~tn,

La

Grnn,r..,,

tel

Lay yours away or use your
Bank Americard no~.p. Buy and
get ready fo r Homecoming. OK?

DELICIOUS
HOT SANDWICHES

ENGAGEMENTS
fl•·•k~r.

lAipho il~nut Alrhll, ~'ort
M..\-(.'f .. f'll •ritln l u r.urt lnu u,.rf~ll ISjgm• Phi
F.t"'lllln), ~'l•lu•r Ill ,
Pom

BANANA SPLITS
SUNDAES--DESERTS

Al1

[ron,

Vld<t sra,ron (Aiph• .'itKm• Alph•t. M•ll...r
lu B"h Riot! .. ITou Ka1~'" f.tocil<11>1 F...n.

Pault·tlt1 ~1.-~Pt"UlM~hlN , 1of4Mit.lft'1Ut• ru Ric k i~
H. Oantf'l"- lfll'aul,..\'lllt>.
K1th\ Vnu!Qt, M•r~"' I<> T•ahoJ Tvner.

6 Days a Week
Plenty free Parking In Rear

Campus Casual

753-6211

f'lo·hlur Smtih t.\lpha Sij;mo Alphol. Poduroh
, .. Sh."\'~ r\ k ln !Sa,:mu f'hl t-:f.ll'tlnn), Oa\\''MHfl
~PTiillf'

Open 8-5

FREE USE OF MEETING-PARTY ROOM
FOR SORORITIES & CLUBS, etc.

avilj,, Ind.

cou rse, by an additional fee).
But the big joke is when t hey
tell you to "get plenty of rest,"
yet maintain a strict three hour
dosage schedule around the
clock.
Probably the major source of
"pet peeves" is the public
restroom. The problems
literally meet you at the door
which is , by the way,
specifically designated "push"
or "pull" but opens either way.
Immediately upon entering,
you discover that the lock does
not operate. But after deep contemplation you determine that
it is worth the risk.
Too late you notice there is
no tissue (it's all in John's kitchen) and no paper towels.
However, you must realize that
a minimum of forethought on
your part, such as carrying a
Fall-Winter issue of the Sears
and Roebuck catalog in your
wallet, would have kept you
from allowing yourself to get in
auch a tough situation.
Sometimes life is like a limp
paper plate. Come home, John.

1308 CHESTNUT

Located across from Adm. Bldg.

P!6JJICCI Fine . Italian~· FoodS ·
..•··. ·ow FavOd.fes

NEW CAMDENfMY.
PARIS, TENN.•
Phone '642-6113
~

and .dinner senice.

Private diniftt """'• by r•lef'Yatloft.

........

~

*Tonlo•• •

OOckitl inmushro6m.wine tat~.
Shnmp aod mushroorns •n shef'ry sauc~.

·;,

•Anti,..to

•Salads
.Crlspr FrhNI Chicken

*Silvio..•
Cnid<t:tol•~~t$ t?~•tnoorn .,.,;~. sauce.
* Neclda. • . Sh1•w anet 'Jjtn.teh tnwine ~. Entei-taiumentl
10

:Friday IUld S~turday- eve• j.nl ·

Make Plans to Have Your
Homecomin Dinner with us!
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Five standing ovations

Maynard Ferguson thrills ·
large concert audience
By STEVE VIED
S pecial Reviewer

" Maynard Ferguson was out
of sight!" This was the general
reaction of a large and enthusiastic crowd that attended
the Maynard Fer guson jazz
concert Tuesday night in Lovett
Auditorium. The exuber ant
audience gave five standing
ovations and screamed for
more when the band attempted
to leave the stage.
Ferguson appeared to have
the crowd in the palm of his
hand from start to finish. The
12 members of the band took
tur ns keeping the viewers on
the edge of their seats and then
on their feet as they seemed to
get progressively better.
Coming on stage ln a black
velvet suit, Ferguson picked up
his t rumpet and began hitting
high notes. The first number
entitled; "Give It One"
featured a fantastic saxophone
solo by Andy Maci ntosh
backed up by Randy J ones on
drums. In this song, Ferguson
unleashed his viscious trumpet
which, conservatively speaking,
startled everyone in the house.
Next came a selection from
their a lbum, "M.F. Horn Ill,"
called "Pocohontas," featuring
ba~, baritone sax and trumpet
solos. Following this, the beat
was ~lowed down with "Love
Theme" from the Valachi
papers.
Following this, the band
came right back with their ver:sion of "MacArthur Park."
Ferguson played the trumpet
and the trombone with slide
and valves.
Then a triple trombone contest between Ferguson and two
band member~ brought the
crowd to its feet. The next gong
involved a trumpet duel. In the
~ixth number the entire bnad
lert the . stage leaving only
Randy Jones who excited the
crowd with a long drum solo,
The M.F. Band ~emingly got
stronger on the nexl number
featuring a baritone sax solo by
Andy Macintosh. Another stan·
ding ovation showed that the
audience approved .
Finally, on what was suppose
to be the last numher, the band
members went into the crowd
and played a wild version of

"Hey Jude.'' With the crowd on
its feet, the ba nd was forced to
play one more number, "Theme

from Shaft" ending what can
only be tabbed as a great concert.
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MAYNARD FERGUSON, famous jazz trumpeter, blasts out a
number with his ba nd. They appeart>d in concert before a n enthusiastic audience Tuesday night in Lovett Auditorium.
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Put yourself
in the saddle.

Turn sound
good enough
to record into good
recorded sound.
Get a

Jf

fC

sONY~

It listens as
good as it sounds.

!SONY: Ask anyone.!
Chuck's

Music

Center 1411

Main

Street

RENT-A-CAR
Parker Fort4 Inc.
701 Main St.
753-5273
M urray, Ky. 42071

Only Requirements
Valid Operator's License proper identification
and nominal depositare the only
requirements. All drivers must be 21 years
old or over.

ROBlEE.
The saddle's back. Done up in
the style to go with today's
clothes. Sporting a slightly taller
heel and newer toe shape.
Check out a pair. The stepping's
fine.

$26.99

Blue and Bone
Brown and Bone .

Adams

Shoe Store
Downtown

Open

Murr ay
Friday Nights

IIUI'Il7 &&ate Ne.. •

'Derby Day' highlights------(Colltblaed from pap I)

GAMMA BETA PHI
Gamma Beta Phi National
Honor Society held iU initial
pled1e meetin1 Oct. 9, 1973.
The aociety expecta about 10
people lo complete pled1e
requirement• in the next two
weeks.
Plana are bein.J made for of·
fic:era and cla• repreeentatives
to attend the state Gamma
Beta Phi convention to be held
at the Seelbach Hotel in
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 1-2. At the
convention, the MSU Gamma
Beta Phi chapter will preeent a
plaque to the hilb acbool Beta
Club with tM moet outataDdiq
club acrapbook. To finance tbia,
and to provide money for the
club's annual aebolanbip, a
mooey-makinc project will be
held the morninc or Nov. 3. It
will conaiat of aellin1 tree
aeedlinca. Any student, faculty
or community member interested in purc:buinc any or
these aeedlinp (pine, etc.)
abould contact any member of
the aociety or faculty adviaor,
Dr. Joe Rose in political
acience-787-2661.
The next meetin& wtt1 be
beld Wednaday at 9 p.m. in
Faculty Hall, Room 100. At
this time, fall
pledpa
.,. to be formally inductM into
tbe Society.

-·t•

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

~·

Ill.

The <;pit House.
Macrame

•

Needlepoint

Candle SuppHea • Btlds
Decoupege • Paper Tole's
Greek Letters • Crewet

YARNS
602 SOUTH 12TH STREET

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PHONE (5021 753~~
._........

- ......

fJ.I _... tkbU lor 1.60 each.
1'he wilmer of the rdle wiU be
.allowed a ....,.._ Ia the atore
to pther all he call and briq
to the c:beck out CQQ~Uer. There
.it a ~ doU., Umit
on meat producta aDd no

in Lexinpon.

c:iprettea or tobacco prodaeta.
AU proc:eeda wiD so to the
Wallace Villap Orpbanap in
Colorado. 'Ibe drawinc wiU be
held Oc:tober 31. Ticketa may
be parcbued from any member
rA tbe pledp c)ua.

- or Sipaa Nu lratemity
wiU spend tomal'row at the
Paradile rrieadly Hame, Rte.
1, Parmiapon, Ky., entertainiDI tbe children with
aporta and other evenu.

GAMMA THETA
UPSILON
Gamma Theta Upailon will
hold lt'a next JDeetiD& Oct, 24
in Room 100, WU.O. Hall at
7:30 p.m. AD members are
urpd to attend.

SIGMA NU

AaJone wiabiDI to I8DCI

C.IU.
Ia&ereatri Ia

cre•P

coatriiJutiOD.B to this orpbuae
1UJ .-1 them to tbe above ad-

nlatlou aad JNtiP aetiYldee? eo.. to .....

..... IJrodlen rA TbMa o.lta

au. ,..__. BaD - • - ..,., Get. . . a& .......

.._

J•

TOMMY BURRIS. Paducah. il allowa • .,.,.,...... tiUrd place
bonon at the 11th Almual Cblcluati laYitatioD
Tournament. Other judo clua. ill c:ompedtiaD were f.roaa Mcftbead.
Univenity ol Louilrille. CmaiMr1aall ucl Cindnnad. A1llo winnine hGDon for Murray 8&ate WM a.ria Cuper, Hyattavme.
Mel. in fourth place.

'-tare.

The brothers of Alpha Tau
Omep announce the initiation
of 16 girls into the Little Siaten
of the Maltese Crou. Theee
girls are: Susie Cmn'le, Phyl
Flatt, Benton; Paula Hammona, Hopkinsville: Deidra
Henley, Louisville ; Sallie
Pence, Madisonville;
Vicki
Collins,
Denise
Hamilton, Karen Hendon,
Sharon Melton, Deborah Riddick, Jean Self, Murray; Connie
Barnard, Susie Hughea, Shellie
Marshall, Judy Waters,
Paducah.
Tomorrow tbe brotben will
be -n.itiaitbe Southern lllinoie
Uaivenity ATO Coloay ia Car-

. _ • Sicma an • 8p01l·
IOrilll a food ~ at the nor·
dalde IGA throuch ta.. M1liDI

Tbe Murray State Umv...a.
Vet.eraaaCiub.-tdfl I tilete
the ..U-anoulm•stbl eltM
Kentucky eonepate v.....
Alaociation held last ....und

The topic. Veteran's CouaThere will be a Purple ..unl for Kentucky, a
PuUoo Party ,Wen by the Tau pl'olenMID.a ceune'iC eerviee
Kappa Bpailon pledp clue fer vet.eraae. ... the ....
taaiPt at the boule.
Anyoae ........ or
The Tau Kappa Bpailon aDd wilhinl to- tw. .....at . .,
Alpha n.lta Pi pledp ~ GIKaiD the pboM . . . . . f.roaa
will competa in a bueMll the Vm Club.
.
pme with a keger aDd party
The main ~ ol . .
followinl(.
meetiat of the k.C.V.A. wu to
diacue tM Wl1 befON the
letialature tbil .-ioa which ie
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
or importance to .n Kentuc:ty
VeteraaL If tiUa bill , . _ , it
Sipna Sipna S..... ia plan· CIGUld 1MU fne tuitiaa fcw aU
nin1 ita annual alumni break- Kentuelry Veterans in lta*fast to kick off their eupported ac:baola, at ao ION to
Homecominc adivltieL The pretN·nt received V.A. beaefita.
The main luuction of the
breakfast wiU be beld at 8 p.m.
K.C. V.A. ia to act u a lobby
in the aorority room.
Jl'oup at the State Capitol,
repreeeotins the intereat of

ALPHA TAU OIIBGA

The Alpha Bpai1oi ......

V&T8 CLUB

.n

tiDd ... ilmtatioD to
_,__. Ve&'a to attend

ja.

King's
M~·· CLOTHING

$1011A CHI

,.. .....,. et.JJilma au
._.lied
Wlowinl mea aa

Ia.
........: Mire AdaiM. GUbertw~Be: K.ba A.,., Oweaabefo;
Bob Aftftnoia. Clay
HopJduville; Chrila Ca..-.
s.Divan, Ind.; Thor CWDIDlu,
Frankfort; Clauck Druia.
SMlbyvllle; Rick Hatfield.
Marioa:
Tom
Moore,
Loaieville; Ben MouHr,
Dewaoa SpriDp; Mike Pace,
Bolton, Maaa.; Pat Murphy,
Chicato. Ill.; Jim Paaeo,
Munay; Steve Boa1, Bob
Morrie, Princeton.

wen..

I

I

\

I
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\
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NONANCOURT (Wayne Britton, Mansfield,
Ohio junior) exercises his authority as father
of the bride by announcing that "the wedding
is off." The bride, Helena (Jackie Smith,
Petersburg, Ill. freshman), tries to calm her
father as cousin Bobbin (Mark Atha, Owensboro) look.& on.

By SUSAN CLEM
I.Jfe Uttar

ea.,..

"AD Italian Straw Hat" by
Eu1ene Labiche and Marc
Michel has to be l.he me»t non~enaical play ever written. Try
to picture a father-in-taw who
carries a potted plant, a younc
man who likes to kiu people, a
musician with a fettiah for
women's slippers, and a deaf
uncle, and you will imagine
"An Italian Straw Hat."
Of course, Labiche's peers
saw him 88 the writer of stories
which appear "delightfully
irreRponsible" and stories
which "rnak~ penetrating observllt ion" "" hnmn:t n:1ture."
"Straw Hat" definitely falls in
the category of the former.
Th~ h~t:•.~ u•wn1, '""t~layed

in scenery as well

81!

cOtltumes,

coa-..y the mood of the •tite
play. The vocaliOUndtrack will
probe~ newr make the top
io, but it is more than euftic:ient for this play. Indeed. it
appean that the accora wwe
choeen on ~ basis of actinc,
rather thaD sinciDI, abiUtiee
(Jood choices, I micht add).
Tbe talent of the actors is
positively the hiah point of this
Univeraity Theatre production.
Charlie Hall gives a brilliant
performance of Fadinard, a
youn119th Century bridep-oom
who spends his wedding day
(and moat of the night) trying
to replace (you 1\lessed it) "An
Italian Straw Hat" that his
horae ate that morning. As if he
doesn't have enough problems,
there is already evidence of inlaw troubles as he leads his
wedding party through the mad

fiuco ol ftDdiat an identical
hat.
.Wayne Britt.oa, portra,. &be
ridiculous
father-in-law,
Nonanc:ourt who ruabee madly
after Fadinard proclaimiRI
repeatedly that tbe weddiq is
off. Apin, a put performance.
Sue Milfelt lives a auc:ceaUul
characterization
of the
sophisticated Baroness De
Champigny who mistakes
Fadinard for a famous
musician when his hat hunt
brings him to her estate.
Remembering
that
the
musician has a strange fettish
for women's slippers, she
imagines that he desires hers.
The result is a conversation in
which Fadinard and the
Baroness unknowingly apeak of
two
different
topics,
simultaneously. Then, abe

'An
Italian ·
Photography I

CARRYING HIS pot of myrtle, which w
planted on the day of his dau1hter's bin
Nonancourt leads the wedding procession
the wedding, following who he believes to
FINALLY MARRIED, Fadinard (Charlie Hall, Frankfort
senior) instructs his new bride 88 to her wifely duties. Members
of the wedding party listen as he relays his me88age in aong.

Pap 11

GE1TING A HAT out of jail? That'• what happen• to "An
Italian Straw Hat" as Emile (Brad Holbrook. Lexinaton,
sophomore) tosses it to Anais (Sherry Silla, Murray freebman) ·
and Fadinard.

begina to become suapicioua of
dishonorable intentions on his
part aa she exclaims to herself,
''I'm terrified, he's not looking
at my shoes anymore!''
And, I hope that Randy
Powell doeen't take it personally, when everyone laughs
each time he walks on stage.
Uncle Vezinet (Powell) loves to
talk. but is plagued by deafness. However, he doesn't
reali&e that he poaseeeee this
handicap and, therefore,
doeen't allow it to hinder his
deeire to be a great converaationlilll Well done.
Grey Hurt, Paducah. Debie
Sbinaen and Hollill Clark,
beth ot Murray, alao are to be
ccam.ded Oil their rolla. The
eotin OMt. down to the mo.t
Blinor roll. wu very JOOCI. Thia
briDp a quation · to the
....... miDcl. ,.. ciUiitf of
the adiDc- to o.erlhadow
the qulity ol the .m,pt. Not
Wnc a t.beeW an. .ajor. I
will leave lilY eommenta at tbia:
I beliew &bey an ea.,.w. ol a
. . . challnli.. play.
Aa haa been noted in

previous theater reviews, there
are no bad seats in the University Theater. Careful coor·
dination of lighting, scenery
chanpa, and the cloaing of the
stage curtain leaves little
margin for the "surpriaes" that
usually mark an unprofessional
job. Roger Humphrey, staae
manager, has done his job well.
Congratulations to dir~r
Robert E . Johnson and
deaiper Jamea I. Schempp on
jobs well done (even though I
qu..tion their choice of "Straw
Hat'').
If you've had midterm exams
all week and need some
relaxiq entertainment, "An
Italian Stnw Hat" would be a
pod esperienee. , . c:c.aedymuaical farce. ill Mftaitely DOt
beavy. aad ia pl'Obably quite •
c:bup of .paa ,.._ . . . . . .
,.,...,. at the theater io •
. . . d-.
........... lut aflbt. per·
lanaanc. will CODdnue tonflbt
aad tomorrow nilht with tbe
curtain rillac lit 8 p.m. Ad•Wion ia by - . ticUta or
$2 at the door.

Straw
Hat'
)y Keary Caiman

FADINARD ATTEMPTS to paaa off Nonancourt as his pianist
when the baroness (Sue Milfelt, St. Louis, Mo. freshman)
mistakes him as a famous singer in his pursuit of "An Italian
Straw Hat."

as
ih,
to

be

the judge. Tardiveau (Hollis Clark, Murray
senior) ia iiUltead an employee at the millinery
shop.

SigmtJ
annual
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From a field of 28 contutantl

Thirteen freshman cheerleaders selected
Freshman
cheerleaders
were selected by a panel of five
judges on Tuesday. A total of
13 cheerleaders were selected

from a group of 28 competitors.
Girls chosen were: Gail
Broach, Murray; Vicki Harned,
Leitchfield; Sherry Holthouaer,

'Men of Note 'present
jazz man Urbie Greert
Urbie
Green,
wortd·
renowned jazz trombonist, will
appear Oct. 26, with the Phi
Mu Alpha "Men of Note". The
concert is free of charge and
will begin at 8 p.m. in the
Lovett Auditorium.
Green has long been known
as one of the top trombonists in
the jazz field. Since his first
break with Jan Savitt's orchestra, his career has been one
of constant success. He played
with some of the top bands of
the 50's such as Woody Herman, Gene Krupa, and Benny
Goodman. He is also a former

Louisville; Vicki Pat Lamb,
Hazel; Darcy Stallings, Evansville, Ind.; and Cathy Thompson, Benton. Donna Grubbs.,
Vine Grove, wu choeen aa
alternate.
Men

chosen

lor

leader of the Toma)l DbneY,.
chestra.
Green has appeared on many
radio and television shows as
well, such aa Mike Douglas,
Steve Allen and Les Crane. He
boasts a list of albums numbering 25 with his latest releaae
being, "Bein' Green."

~nc. C..-tralia,

Ill.; Alan

Ml.Uito, NMbviUe; Terry :tleecf,

Fulton; Eddy Scagp, Paducah;
and Mike Thalman, Arlington
Heights, Dl.
The cheerleaders were
chosen on the basis of their
conformation in group and individual original cheers, u well
as their
and extra

l OTspeed bicycle will b e

(Continued rrom pafe 1)

All full-time students
can register when pictures
are taken. (Facultv. and
Shield ~ff not eligible ).

lmmediate'v following the
football g:m1t-, Dr. Constantine
Curris
will receive alumni
and guestb :u all open hou~>e at
Oakhurst, the president's campus home.
The Homecoming festivities
will come to an end with the
Ike and Tina Turner Revue
concert in the Fieldhouse, starting at 7 p.m.

cheerleader; and Bonita
Lykins, sponsor for Mayf~eld
cheerleaders, none of whom
were competing.
Mrs. Bennet said that there
was an outstanding turnout,
both competitors and spectators. "I want to make clear
that thoee who were not selected, and the scores were very
close, will be eligible to try for
varsity cheerleading positions
in the spring," she added.

SUN. MON. TUES.

SIGN UP NOW TO HAVE
SHIELD PICTURES
MADE

Events set
for falll973
Homecoming
Pre-game ceremonies for the
football game will be kicked off
at 1:30 p.m. at the Roy Stewart
Stadium by the Marching
Thoroughbred Band under the
direction of RoRer Reichmuth.
The Homecoming court and
their escorts will be presented
at this time, and the queen will
be c•~~·:ncd .
,
tCoach Bill Fergerson's
Racers will meet Eastern Kentucky University at 2 p.m. in an
Ohio Valley Conference match.

"'It

cbeerlea4inl team were: Plirup
~. Canonabura. Pa.; Bijce

naatic abilities they demonstratecl. Over-all appearance
and spirit were also considered
in usigning points to each contestants' performance.
Judges were: Walter Bumphus, adviser to minority
groups; Jean Bennett, sponsor
for cheerleaders; Ann Vinson,
aecretary in the student affairs
office;
Emily
Edwards,
Eldorado, Ill., a transfer
student
and
former

Late Show
Fri.-Sat. 11 :40

"JEKYLL &
HIDE"
Rated®

Starts WEDNESDAY!
A love story for guys who cheat on their
wives. A love story for wives who resent
being taken for granted.-- TIME says,
" Funny, poignant and smart--vome1a
that
r n"IQWOI 'jgg

Hours: 9-12; 1-5 Monday-Friday

Pictures will be taken in Ordway Hall,
2nd Floor, Suite H, now through
Dec. 14. No extension of time.
Appointment sheets are m SUB Lobby

Society of Physics
to tutor

student~

A tutorial service for
students enrolled in physics
cla88es will begin Monday at 7
p.m., according to Larry House,
presidPnt of the Society • f
Physics students, the sponsoring organization.
Members of the society wiH
offer their help to anyone
presently taking PHY 120, 121,
135, 235, and 255, each Monday night at Blackburn Science
Bldg, Room 172.

HUIE'S
Flower Shop

Starts
TONITE
for 2 weeks

emerge since

Cecil B.DeMille
founded
Hollywood"

I BLOCK

FROM

CAMPUS

Phone 753-3981
Ill S. 15th

.

18 or over only

given away Dec. 8

..JESUS CHRISf SUPERSfAR..
A Universal Pic1ure · Technicolor~ Todd·AO JS jglc.
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Pioneer in mental health

Mrs. Edna Glenn donates
600 periodicals to library
Edna E . Glenn, a retired college. She later obtained her
social worker residing in BA degree at Western. She bas
Paducah,
donated
ap- worked most of her career in
proximately 600 periodicals social work and helped with
and books to the MSU Library starting the flrst my.ntal healtl,\
Wednesday, •Oct.
10. T.~
program
lh Western
· tucfry.
,
> ;,:1
Be
h I I,; II "K~
r. I
majority' of pertodtcals are c ·
cau~~e s e 1 .n~
~ so
1
cerned with social work !Jai1W dedicat~1 to soc'ia\ 1wor 1 Mr,1
psychiatry. The total donati~H111 Glltrln lias high hope"s for the
is valued at about $675.00.
social work department of
MSU and therefore donated
Mrs. Glenn attended Murray
her collection to this in·
State her first three years of stitution.

Grant will finance
law program here
A federal grant of $5,304 bas
been awarded to Murray State
University to finance the Law
Enforcement
Education
Program. The money will be
used for grant." to students who
are employed full-time in
criminal justice work.
The LEEP award for the
1973-74 school year was
authorized by the Law En·
forcement Assistance Administration and will be ad·
ministered by the Student
Financial Aid Office.
Johnny McDougal, director
of student financial aid, explained that the grants assist
eligible students in paying part
of all of their registration fees
and book expense up to a
maximum of $400 per semester.
Recipients must ..agNe to.
remain in the service of a
public law enforcement agency
for at least two years following
completion of their courses. If
that condition is not met, the
grant mu11t be repaid at seven
percent int.erest.

A request for supplemental
funds for the spring 1974
semester has been made to the
Law Enforcement Agency in
Atlanta.
Applications and further information about LEEP grants
may be obtained from the
Student Financial Aid Office.

'Notations' is
back, slllffed
Notati on•, the campus
literary magazine, is now staffed to handle manuscripts for a
projected coming issue and ia
now a student organization, according to managing editor,
Kathy Northington.
"By
being
officially
recognized," said Mrs. Northington, "we hope to create
the attitude that Notation• ia
a magazine in which both
students and faculty are encouraged to contribute their
creative efforts.''
Deadline for material submitted to Notation• is Dec. 15.
Manuscripts and art work
should be brought to Room 7B3, of Faculty Hall. The offlce
will be open from 11:30 a.m. to
3 p.m. Submissions may also be
mailed c/o Dr. Charles
Daughaday, English department.
To insure the safety of
drawings, contributors are
asked to use some discretion as
to size and method of matting.
Notation• is not equipped to
handle color drawings but
black and white drawings,
photographs and photographs
of sculptures.

:~~~~~~~Wt
w-:ti.•r
ial
special efforti
have
been
recognized
nationally and Mrs. Glenn was
written up in Who'• Who In
American Women in 1968.
Even though she retired last
year, Mrs. Glenn is still involved in some direct patient
therapy, particularly with former patients.
A few of the periodicals
donated were Social c..e
Work, Public Welfare,
General P•ychlatry, Child
Welfare, Rehabilitation, and
P•ychology Today, along with
many others.
Mrs. Glenn is also donating
some of her material to Campbelleville College.
The periodicals and books
can be found at the MSU
Library and duplicates will go
to the social work department.
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3 p.m. Ji
t
5:30p.m. Men llnd Molecules
7:30 p.m. Racer Football
with East Tennessee State

SUNDAY, OCT. 21
8 a.m. Delta Review
2:30 p.m. Concert of the
Week: Tchaikovsky, Berlioz,
Erik Satie and Sibelius-·
Frankfort Radio Symphony Orchestra
7 p.m. Ford Hall Forum: Ann
Rand, novelist
MONDAY, OCT. 22
2 p.m. Overseas Mission
7 p.m. Quad State String

Festival (Senior Orchestra)
Neal Mason, conducting
8:45 p.m. Sigma Alpha Iota
TUESDA1, OCT. 23

11:55 a .m. European Community
5:30 p.m. Grammy Treasure
Chest
6 p.m. Firing Line

WEDNESDAY, OCT. S4
12:30 p.m. Powerline
7 p.m. United Nations Day
Concert: The Leningrad Symphony--Rusla and Ludmilla
Overture by Glinka, Prokofiev
3rd Piano Concerto, Tchaikovsky 5th Symphony
9 p.m. Washington Debates
for the Seventies

THURSDAY, OCT 26
12:15 p.m. United Nations
Perspective
6 p.m. CBS Ma118ey Lectures
7 p.m. Festival USA

1tad1e lhaek
PUT AN END TO WRITER'S CRAMP. • •
TAKE THIS COMPACT REALISTICR
RECORDER
TO CLASS

Presenuy, 12 part-time and
full-time
students
are
benefiting from the program.
Tht-ir full-time criminal justice
employment includes state and
local police, courts, and correctional responsibilities.

Mrs. Glenn worked as a
grade school teacher early in
her career, later went into child

TODAY
1 p.m. :Radio Finland Series
1:30 p.m. Agriculture USA
7:30 p.m . Cleveland Orchestra Pops and Festival Concert; Bizet, Moussorgsky-Ravel,
Tchaikovsky, Smetana, Gould
and Klein.singer

Reg. 49.95

3495
on handy CTR6 cassette recorder No
lumbhng wrth easy loadrng cassettes
Stylish hrgh·impact case complete wrth
carry handle Operates on AC or batterres
Auto-level c~rcurt to rnsure consrstent
volume recordrng rnput Handy remote-control mrke wrth
desk stand Lodung record PCJShbutton Easy to read
numbered volume control. Cassette eJect bar 14-858

. . . and you can
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60-MINUTE REALISTIC '
HIGH-OUTPUT CASSETTE TAPE

e
1

WITH PURCHASE OF CASSETTE
RECORDER SHOWN ABOVE
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umrt One C-60 Cassette Per Recorder Addrt•onal tapes
awulablt' al 1 49 each 44-602
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Radio Shack
Nort hside Shopping Plaza

loe>4 Fnr lh• s S·on
N••vhbo•"ood

In Yovr
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James D. Strauss to speak
about occult at 'His House'
The Murray Christian
Fellowship at Hie Houae ia
sponsoring a lecture by James

D. StraUBB, aaaociate profe886r
of Christian doctrine and
philosophy at Lincoln Cbriatian
Seminary, Lincoln, Ill.
To be held at His House on
Oct. 24 at 6:30 p.m., Strauss
will speak on "The Weird
World of the Occult." On Oct.
25, also at His House, 6:30
p.m., Strauss will lecture on
"The Order of the Towel." He
will conclude that evening's

program with ''What we need
right qow for the Kintdom to
grow."
After each speaking 8888ion
there will be an opportunity for
question& a nd discussion.
Everyone is invited to attend
all the lle88ions.
Strauu has had numerous
occasions to study occultism in
France, Germany, Switzerland,
and England. He has visited
many college campusea in the
United States as well as those
countries.

Children's theatre
to lwld a~itions;
20 parts available

James D.

Post offree plans quicker delimry servke,

qftemoon mail
Mail deposited in the afternoon can now be processed
and sent out the same evening
due to a recent change in local
postal operations. The new
procedure involves sending a
portion or the afternoon mail to
a central distribution center in
Paducah.
Unlike the smaller post offices, Paducah's postal department OJ>t!rat~ti 1111 added shift
for late nill'ht Jl'"llt't'l'>Bing. This
enable& mail deposited in the
afternoon, to J>t; o;orted and sent
on to its destination the same
evenint(.
Prior to using Paducah' s
distribution center. late mail
stayed at tht! Murray Post Office overnight and was sorted
the following morning. This
process wuuld often constitute
an unnel·e10sary delay in
delivery.

to

be processed the IJtJllW day

smaller offw:ee to cut down on
extra personnel cost," commented Hal Kingina. director of
the campus poet office. "It also
speeds up the delivery of out-ofstate mail deposited here in the
afternoon."

Auditions for the children's
theatre production of "The
Great Cr088 Country Race"
will be held Thursday, Oct. 25,
at '1 p,m. in the University
THeatre, ac1.:0rding to,Jamaa I.
Schempp, director.
I•
The play, written by Alan
Broadhurst, tells the classic
tale in which the slow-moving
tortoise is pitted against the
quicksilver hare in a seemingly
unequal contest. Parts are
available for 20 acton and actresses. Scri ts will be on

"To insure proper delivery,
local letters should have the
town address written out, ••
noted Kingins. "If one simply
addresses his letter 'city', it
may be confuaed if proceased in
Paducah."

EVELYN'S

reserve in the Library beginning Monday, Oct. 22.
Children from surrounding
high achools are invited to view
the performance which is to be
_n,ld in Lovett Auditorium.
~st year approximately 2,700
c~Udren attended the production.
Season ticket holders are
reminded that their tickets are
valid for "The Great Cross
Country Race" which will be
performed Nov. 29, 30, and
~

Need a New Muffler?
Brake Work?
Shocks?
Air Conditioning?

1.

-

SeeUsl

We feature fastest muffler
service in the area.

BEAUTY SALON

Central Sh opping Center

We Specialize In:

Come In For A Free Inspection

Custon Cuts
Air Waves

MURRAY

Curling Irons

Guaranteed Mufflers at EconomyPrices!

Call for appointment

7th & Maple St.

753-2511

Phone 753-9999

Free Pick-up and Delivery

''This new system allows

50¢----------------------------·

MuN&t SERVICE

CLIP ME HERE

---------------------------- 5

RED H.T SPECIAL!
Good Tuesday, Wednesday, October 9, and 10

IPALACE
This Coupon Worth 50'
on Any Dinner
• Fried Chicken

• Country Ham
$ Shrimp

Basket

"' • Big Hamburger Steak
• Boneless Rib Eye

• Oub Steak
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This Time Onl~
Any 15¢ Drink FREE
By Popular Denumtl: One More TUne
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MSU drops 1st league contest

It's slosh and slip as Middle skims
By STEVE W. GIVENS
AJiet. Sportll Editor
A steady downpour turned
the artiticial turf into a spongy
marsh and n swift kick knocked
Murrav Stare from the unbeaten rankR last Saturday
night as Middle Tennessee
slopped to its first OVC win.
The 17-14 upset dropped
Coach Bill Furgerson's Racers
to 4-1-0 overall and into a four ·
team logjam for second place in
the league with a 2· 1-0 slate.

Tom Pandolfi, who turned in
a good effort with 10 completions in 21 attempts under
harsh conditions, rallied the
Racers with seven straight com·
pletions following the score, but
(ailed when the eighth pastt was
intercepted with 66 seconds len
to play.
Fumble causes score

A fumble set up the Racers'

in two trip~~, Pandolfi found
tight end Bill Farrell with a 19·
yarder to give the Racers a
first-and-goal at the four.
Clayton barrelled over for the
score and MSU went ahead 7-0
with Don Wright's conversion
boot.

first score with 9:49 to go in the
first half after a scoreless
opening canto. Defensive back
Pau I Coltharp pounced on the
looRe ball that was jarred from
Middle's Dwaine Copeland
when hit by a hard tackle.
·With junior tailba~ Don
Ulavton, who led the nation in
college.division rushing prior to
the clash, picking up four yards

The Blue Raiders never
made it past midfield until late
in the !lecond canto when they
recovered a Clayton fumble
which squirted from his hands
on the MSU 31. On the next
play, sophomore quarterback
Tommy Beaver hit wide
receiver Mike Finney at the
goal line for the deadlocking
touchdovm.

Ironically, the artiticial surface which covered Horace
Jones Stadium's field was the
cause of the MSU downfall,
producing three costly fumbles
and a bobbled punt attempt.

MTSU misHes field goal

Martin takes loss
Faced with a fourth-and-one
situation on the Blue Raider 42
with just over four minutes to
go and the score deadlocked at
14·14, Hacer punter Steve Martin got a low snap from center.
The ball went lx1hind the fresh ·
man punter, who grnbbed it
and made an allempt lo run
but MTSU defenders swarml!d
him at the Murray a4 for u
huge 24·yard loss.
Three plays lat(Jr, Archie
Arrington calmly booted the
second longest field goal of his
career, a 46-yarder which
barely cleared the crossbar and
gave the Rlue Raiders their
final 17-14 margin.

Photo courtesy of the Ledger and Times

MSU FULLBACK Jim Engel carries the hall upfield as a Middle Tennessee defender trie!l to make the tackle. Engel trotted
two yards in the third period to record MSU's second touchdown of the contest. The Racers dropped their first game of the
y<·ar, losing to the Blue Haiders, 17-14.

y.rd bomb from Beaver to wide
receiver Joey Graves. Dwaine
Copeland scored on a two-yard
run and Arrington's kick gave
Middle a 14-7 advantage with
9 :30 showing in the third quarter.
Die-hard Murray refused to
roll over and stormed back
with a 78-yard drive which
required only seven plays to
knot the score.
Pandolfi found tight end Bill
Farrell and hit him with a 36yarder to spot the ball near the
Middle goal. Seconds later.
fullback .Jim Engel bulled his
y;ay over from the two for the
~core and Don Wright's conversion boot knotted the score
for the Ialit time at 14-14.

Then- -- minutes
later-··
Arrinlrton decided the i&;ue!
Minutes earlier, the Racers
Murray State had the edge in
had pushed the Blue Raiders
of the figures after the
most
from deep within their own
battle,
118 yards rushing to
territory to the MTSU 35-yard
line where Pandolfi lost a slip- Middle's I 13, and 131 yards
pery ball on a fourth-and-one pas..,in!': to MTSU's 96, arid an
situation. Middle then marched overall offensive total of 24940 yards in nine p~ays but ~tlso 209. Clayton with 97 yards in
failed to !!COre wht>n Arrington 21 carries waH the leading injust missed on a field goal at- dividual rusher and Pandolfi's
10 of 21 completions outduelecl
tempt.
Middle's ~ix of 13 figure.
But as it turned out, the Blue
Martin, MSU's punter, had
Raiders gained the most frum
the wild exchange of the foot- the best night's work of his
Racer career when he booted
ball in a five -minute span!
five
kicks for a 48..4 average,
MTSU romped after halfwhile the Blue Raiders
time, moving 61 yards in .sh.
plays, with the key being a 34(Continued on paJre 24)

Loss to Blue Raiders, 17-14,
drops Racers to 2nd place
Western's first score came
when quarterback Leo Pecken·
paugh tossed a pass to Porter
Williams who rambled into the
end zone from four yards out.
Peckenpaugh himself scored
when he crossed the goalline on
a seven-yard run to give his
team a 14-0 lead at intermission.

recorded n 30-yard score.
Van Pitman, a Mayfield
native, took a five·yard pass
Western Kentucky's Hilltopfrom Tomek in the final period
per~:~ gained sole possession of
for six points, and substitute
first place in the Ohio Valley
Rick Caswell intercepted a
Conference by thumping TenTech pass and ran 29 yards for
nes!lee Tech, 4 1·0, while
the 'Toppers' final score of the
MurraY State dropped into a
evening.
four-way tie for second place
Eastern Kentucky Colonels
with a 17-14 setback at the
withstood a final-quarter
Tailback Clarence Jackson
hands of Middle Tennessee
charge by the University of
kept
the Western ball rolling Tennessee at Martin to keep
Blue Raiders.
with a four-yard run in the
pace with the Racers and two
The Hilltoppers have shut third canto. Second -string
other
teams in second place.
out three of their five op- signalcaller Dennis Tomek adTailback Alfred Thompson
ponents this season, and have ded another TD when he broke
posred both of the Colonels'
outscored their foes, 186-14.
loose from Tech defendel'l! and
touchdowns on runs of three
and 18 yards in ·t he first and
third quarters respectively, as
Eastern nip~d liTM, Hhl 4•
After leading 16-0 in the
tttird (1uarter, Martin fQugnt
OVC
Overall
ba<'k 'is Randy Cousar, Pacer ~.
W-L-T
W-L-T
quarterback, went into the eud
5-0·0
3-0-0
Western Kentucky
zotHl with six points.
2-1·0
4-1-0
Murray Stnte
Senior quarterback Dave
5-1·0
2-1-0
Eastern Kentucky
Schaetzke was the man of the
2-l -0
3-2·0
East Tennessee
night for Morehead as he
2-1-0
3-3-0
Morehead Stnte
passed for thn·e touchdown"
1·3-0
2-4-0
Middle Tennesst>e
and rau for another in leading
0-3-0
1·4 · 1
Tennessee Tech
thl' Jo~agles to a 42. i drubbing
0-3-0
Austin Pcay
1-·H
of l<' airmont. State of Wc;;l
Virginia.
Saturday's Results
'::}-' \U L ~·\ot .. ;Sel\il.etzl(eb&'umootl.\d with..
split end Vic Wharton 11
Middle T enne>:.o,ee 17, Murray State 14
yaJlW.Ji$h1 end {{ay Orpham
Western Kentucky 41, Tennel"»t'e Tech 0
(24.;:.yams}, [1(1 plft. end Mike
Eastern Kentucky 16, UT-Martin 14
Mattia (85 yards) for scores,
Morehead State 42, Fairmont State i
and
he successfully converted a
1-~Rst Tennessee 19, Appalachian State 11
quarterbal·k sneak.
Sophomore linebacker Rick
Tomorrow's Games
!<'ox added to the Morehead atMurray State at East Tennessee
tack by returning an inWestern Kentucky at Eastern Kentucky
tercepted pass I 7 yards for a
Morehead State at Tennessee Tech
touchdown in the third period,
Middle Tennessee at Austin Peay
and junior fullback Frank
Jones ran 34 yards for a score.
By MARK HULTMAN
Sport• lo:dilor

OVC Standings

MSU coach remains
believer after setback
By STEVE

w.

GIVENS

AsaL Sports Editor

It did not take long to get the
mood of MSU Head Coach Bill
Furgerson following the
Racers' 17-14 upset loss to
Middle Tennessee in a driving
rainstorm.
"It seems hard to understand
how you can hold a team to 209
yards total offense and still
lose," a glum Coach Furgerson
said. "They actually earned one
touchdown and we ~ave them
t~e oth~tw~~?re~ fl~r oudllt•med .mJstakeR.
Gavfl MTSU the brcakR
Murrav State had tlw hall
midway . through · the S<'t'oncl
period with a 7-0 atlvantu.gl'
before junior quarterhack 'fom
Pandolfi mi~SMndll'd a Wt:t hnll
and the Blue Raiders took
over. A series later, MTSU
missed em a field goal attempt,
but M.I:!U fumbJed again rtncl
the hosts scored ll play Iuter.
, jn the fourth canto, a
muffed punt attempt by punter
Steve Martin gave the hosts the
opportunity to kick the winning
point.-;.
"When we fumbled that
second time, it rllally gave them
the break they needed to gt?t
their offense rolling," he said.
Rain hampers traction

mn

"The rain was certainly a
factor in the game's outcome.
The football was very slick and

difficult to catch, but Pandolfi
managed to complete a good 10
of 21 for 13 I yard:;."
Coach Furgerson indicated
that the field conditions would
have been just as bad or worse
if the contest had been played
in Roy Stewart Stadium. "With
the amount of rain that fell,
nur Poly-Turf would've been
e,·en slit'ker than Mirtdl<''s surface which was A$troturf," he
l·nmrnented.
" It was an extremelv difficult
Joss tu take .~ince we ~ade the
,'1rrors that enabled them" to
IIeure. We're not out of the r.al·e
at all sincl• only half of the
11eaRon is gone," he said.
Deciding factor in OVC
Currently, We:;lern is alone
at up tht' OVC with a 3-0-0 cAmpaign and followed by a four
team logjam in second place
that includes Eastrrn Kenu ckv,
Eu:;t
Tennessel!,
Mortiliead State. and Murray
State.
It d ocs not luok any easter
for the Racers tomorrow either.
Traveling to East Tenne~.
MSlJ encounters the nation's
third leadin~t passer in college
division schools of the NCAA,
Alan Chadwick. The 6'2" , 189
pound senior finished last
season as the 17th ranked
quarterback in the country and
the 32nd position in total offense.
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Matchless last week, soccer team to face Vandy tomorrow
By STEVE W. GIVE!"JS
As5t. Sporta

Edit~r

A funny thing happened to
Murray State's soccer team as
they were preparing for their
match with Ft. Campbell last
Saturday afternoon.
Prior to leaving for the road
match, coach John Polacek
took a head count and
disco,•ered that be did not have
enough men to field a team due
to the long weekend brea,k.
Classes were dismissed fo'riday
for a statewide educational
meeting on campus.

"The layoff could hurt us
because we had not played for
nearly two weeks. Since we face
Vanderbilt in our next match,
we need to get ourselves sharpencd up," he said.
Using his normal match·
discussion time, the coach
singled out one of his better
starters, John Ryan, a native of
Warwick, N.Y. ''He is a
dedif~ted athlete . ~nd ~?es out ••
and gtves 100 per cent m each
1 'I
game,"
l
"I've played ' soccer on and
off for ~bOut t5 )·ears vith two

years college experience in. cnes, playing one of his best biggest factor in our good play
eluded in the total," John said, against Southern Illinois since he alway!! takes the time
"while I was in high school, I Universitv. This was our first to help us and give us advice."
played football, basketball, and shut-out ·and his tough play
'fhe final match of the
baseball, bulalways loved !'loc· really aided our defenAe.'' Racers' home season will be
cer the most." He lettered in Coach Polacek admitted
Talking aboul the team's played next Saturday at 7 p.m.
all of the sports.
success
this season with (Homecoming) when MSU
John ic; reportedly to be a
hard worker during the Racer relatively the same crop of tangles with Ft. Campbell. ''It's
practice sessions. He teams people as last year, John ex- the last chanCt? for the student
with Cuthbert Jarohll and Lou plained, "The few new people bod~· to see us play---and
th team this year are really ma)be the first chance for most
Turley to, form the toug.h
~n d "~tefl ' and • \he vderans of them," Coach Polacek
defense wh1~h has led to MSU s
'' w:~~
\Mn more'~ tMn' ever.lr.laughcd, "so come on out and
2-1-1 overall slate. ···~
Bli~a
the''Cf:oacH
has been the ~' see. the tt>am!"
"He haW' improved !-ion!•
siderably
thJ last' few" mat-

tq

in

Aut. Sport• Editor

East Tennessee State University's .s uper quarterback Alan
Chadwick spent his summer
vacation installing monorail
equipment.
Evidently the tall blond
aenior learned something about
air travel and speed because he
currently is the third ranking
passer in the nation. He has
completed 82 of 139 pa811es for
an unreal passing completion of
58.1 per cent.
And guess who Murray State
plays tomorrow?

Stubbs, a 5'11", 170 pound
senior, has run for 426 yards in
92 carries. Every time he runs
with the ball this season, he'll
set a new ETSU career rushing
record.
When Chadwick throws to
the other side of the field, it
could be to 5'10' •, 150 pound
Phil Reitz who had grabbed
nine passes for a 107 yard total
after four games. He also handles the Buc punting, supporting a good 40.4 yard
average after 15 kicks.
Teaming with him is tight
end Ron Hillman, a 5'11", 203
pound junior, who was the
leading pasa receiver in the
OVC last season with 36 receptions for 427 yards to break the
Buc record.

Although the Buccaneers
support only a 3-2·0 overall
slate and a 2-1-0 mark in the
OVC, they're definitely in the
race with a crop of 29 lettermen
returning from last year's
If ETSU scores, the extra
squad which led the league in
point would come, most likely,
total offense.
Led by their ace, Chadwick, from the toe of Buzzy Griffith,
who bombed for 200 yards a senior who broke a Buc
against Appalachian St~te, the
Bucs have a full house backOops ...!
field of talent that has gained a
The sports department intotal 1,783 yards in five concorrectly identified Pat
tests this season.
Francia aa attemptin(f to
t'aaaing is not their only acore a (foal durin g laat
trick, however, as tailback Greg week'a SI U match. Actually,
it waa Cuthbert Jacoba who
waa taking tbe shot. MSU
meeta Vandy tomorrow on
the road.

MSU golf team
fi nishes seventh
out of 17 teams

Last weekend in the Tennessee Tech Intercollegiate
Golf Tournament, Murray
State's golf team placed
seventh out of a field of 17
teams.
Tennessee Tech won ita own
tournament with a low score of
750. East Tennessee was
second with a 757, and was
followed by Eastern with 761.
The University of Kentucky
and Middle Tennessee tied at
764, while Morehead had 769,
and Murray finished with 77 4.
Racer freslunan Kevin Clier
tied for seventh in individual
honors with a 72-78'fw a 150.
Bruce Douglas had a ~74-78 for
a 152, followed by "Kevin Arnold who shot a 76-77 for a
153. Paul Celano shot an 81-76
for a 157, Randy Mosley an 8082 for 162, and Mike Perpich
an 84-84 for a 168.
Murray will travel to Paris
Landing next weekend to play
in the 14-team Austin Peay Intercollegiate Golf Tournament.

~.-·
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Farris and Chadwick selected
0 VC 'Players of the Week'

'Super passer' leads ETSU
By STEVE W. GIVENS

. ,,,,,.;;f ;,}-• .

record last season with 24 of 27
conversions. He also boots field
goals, which ranks him second
with all ETSU scores.
Last year, Murray State
defeated the Bucs by a 17·6
margin as Mike Hobbie (who
was starting in place of injured
Tom Pandolfi) scored on a twoyard-run, George Greenfield
crossed the goal line, and ace
kicker Chuck Cantrell bombed
a 50-yard field goal. The Racer
defense limited the SuperChadwick to nine completions
in 18 attempts and one touchdown, which he scored himself
on a run.
On defense, East Tennesaee
has not performed as well,
giving up a total of 99 pointa in
five games. Jeff Williamson, a
big 208 pound senior, who
plays end and has a teamleading two interceptions to hiR
credit, and a sophomore, Pee
Wee Brown, who has one interception and earned a starting position when be was a
freshman.

Murray State's Bruce Farris haa been selected "Defen11ive
Player of the Week" in the Ohio Valley Conference, while
East Tennessee'!! Alan Chadwick took offensive honors.
The two will face each other Saturday when the Ra<:er:o.
travel to East TenneME'C for a conference battle.
Farris was chosen for intercepting a pass and assisting in
15 tackles. Chadwick completed 16 of 21 passes for 200 yards
and three touchdowns.
Farris joins three other MSU players, Tom Pandolfi, Don
Clayton, and Mark Hickman, on the star players' list thi ·
year.

RESEARCH
thousands of topics
S2.75 per page
Nation's most extensive library of research material

SEND FOR YOUR UP-TO-DATE,
144-PAGE, MAIL-ORDER
CATALOG. ENCLOSE $1.00
TO COVER POSTAGE

Everything goes on the line
in the 2 p.m. battle at Jo~nson
City tomorrow for coach Bill
Furgerson's 11 for another
league lose would all but
eliminate the Racers from the
OVC title chase.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 Wilshire Blvd., Suite #2
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477· 5493

Our research material is sold for research assistance onlynot as a finished product for academic credit.

Pagllal's Pizza
FREE FAST HOT DELIVERY

L••••n•

S•ndwlohe•

•Hollie of the Botto111le•• Colle"
510 Main Street
PHONE 753-2975

Homecoming
Football

MUMS
Juanita's Flowers,
Inc.
917 Coldwater Rd.
ph. 753-3880

Match thMe numbera with the number on your Pagllal'a Menu
dlatrlbutecl during reglatratlon to win your frM meal:
No. 0654
No. 1034

No. 1978
No. 2635

Last Week's Lu

No. 2292

No. 3306

No. 3642

No. 4127

Number Winner Was Thomas Scru

No. 4523
No. 5640

s.
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Women's volleyball team
to enter Memphis tourney
By STEVE HALE
Baseball is a funny sport.
There is no telling how many homespun anecdot~s and
stories have been passed down through the ages.
The ones I have heard are, in all probability, not as funny
or priceless as the quips uttered by Casey Stengel, Satchel
Paige, or some other person with comparable abilities.
The latest one heard that struck my funnybone was
oriiinated by a staff member of the NEWS. I will riot'say !lt
this time if the person in question is male or female, but she
is sometimes referred to as "Hudspeth."
'
'
Anyway, the story told by Hudspeth concerned a pitcher
by the name of Mil Farney. Farney, as it was told, once set a
major league record by tossing the most no-hitters in a
season.
It seems that one Saturday afternoon, Farney and his
team were all set to meet their opponents. The opposing
team had arrived with little hope for a hit, much less a score.
The legendary Famey appeared to be in his regular groove
as he began tosaing strike after strike to every batter after
batter.
This continued until he started taking regular breaks at
which time he retired to the dugout. After each break, the
opposing team and fans began to
notice a startling dif·
ference in Farney's accuracy from the mound.
He grew steadily worse, and wound up eventually walking
every batter that walked up to the plate.
The game ended, and the opposing team walked off the
field, quite stunned by its surprise victory.
As one opponent walked by Farney's dugout, he paused
and made a startling revelation.
Looking at a pile of empty beer cans in the dugout, he
stopped to say, "Look guys. That's the beer that made Mil
Farney walk us."
If there is any trouble understanding the punch line, just
close your cye11, and say it to yourself.
I presume there are some readers out there in the
newspaper land who think they can top this story, If there
are, you are invited to send them to Fire and Fall Back, in
care of the NEWS in Wilson Hall.
Any story submitted will be read and considered by
myself, and at a later time, may eventually be printed with
the reader's signature.

***

I would like to expre&; my appreciation to staff cartoonist
Mike Buckingham, who created and designed the standing
head at the top of thi:1 column.
~
A few weeks ago, I neglected to mention Buckingham
when I thanked Joe Dorris of the Hopkinsville New Era for
letting me borrow the title.

***

With the trouble brewing between the team members of
the defending world champion Oakland A's in the World
Series and Owner Charlie 0. Finley, it is easy to see why
Finley got a mule for a team mascot.
He wanted somebody smarter than himself.

Sports Writer

Murray State's women's
volleyball team will travel to
Memphis this weekend to play
in the 16 team Mid-South Invitational Volleyball Tournament.
The teams, some of which are
the finest in the nation, come
from five states and are
grouped into four divisions.
Division one includes Murray,
Memphis State, Austin Peay
and Lambuth. Division two
features
UT-Knoxville,
Missisaippi State College for
Women, Union College, and
Middle Tennessee.
The third division bas
Eastern, UT-Martin, Tennessee
)

Tech, and Southwestern with
the fourth division including
Southwest Missouri, Peabody,
Florence State, and Jackson
State.
The winner of each division
will play one another with a
trophy going to the winner and
runner-up. The same will be
done in the loser's bracket.
Eight players will be chosen
for the all-tournament team.
Coach Nan Ward said, "This
tournament will be the biggest
we' 11 play in all year. It will be
much stronger than the state
tournament."
Before playing in the round·
robin tournament, Murray and
Eastern will pair off in a
grudge match. For the past two
years, Eastern has been state

Holmes seeded fourth
•
•
ln
tennu
tournament
The first intercollegiate state
tennis tournament for women
will be held at Murray State
University on Oct. 26-27, with
approximately 50 players expected to compete.
The event was planned for
singles and doubles winners
which were previously deter·
mined at the small college level
in Kentucky and also from
teams of the five major universities--Murray,
Western ,
Eastern, UK and U of L.
Trophies will be awarded in
the single elimination tournament to winners in singles
and doubles competition. A
runnerup trophy will be presented in the singles class.
The top three women's teams
come from Eastern Kentucky,
UK and Murray State.
Eastern's Sue Brown is
seeded first for the two-day
tourney, while UK's Terri Tafel
is second. She is followed by
Eastern's Karma Whittington,
and Murray's Lois Holmes,
who is seeded fourth.

The leading contenders in
the doubles class will be Miss
Brown and Miss Whittington,
Eastern; Miss Tafel and Jan
Wheeler, UK, and Miss Holmes
and Patey Beauchamp, Murray.
Kitty Baird, Centre College
tennis coach, is president of the
Kentucky
Intercollegiate
Women's Athletic Association,
which is sponsoring the tournament.
Play is scheduled to start at
8:30 a.m. on Oct. 26 at MSU's
new tennis courts on Chestnut
Street, and end at noon the
next day.
Winners in the competition
will be announced at the
Murray State-Eastern Ken·
tucky game on Oct. 27 .

STUDENT

champions and last season participated in the Women's
National Volleyball Tour·
nament.
Murray has been state runner-up for the past two seasons.

Women netters
overcome UTM
Murray's women's tennis
team thumped the University of
Tennessee at Martin last
Tuesday by a 9-0 score.
In the singles competition
Lois Holmes beat Liz Trinkler
7-5, 6-0. Patey Beauchamp topped Gail Sutton 6-2, 6-0. Janie
Ross crushed Debbie Pewitt 60, 6·2. Beverly Thurman beat
Alison Smith 6-:l. 6-t . Cindy
Edwards defeated Melinda
Soloman 6-2, 6-3 and Judy
Shirrell slaughtered Marilyn
Richter 6-0, 6-0.
In doubles action, Miss
Holmes and Miss Beauchamp
downed Miss Trinkler and
Miss Pewitt 6-1, 6-0. The team
of Ross and Thurman com·
bined to beat Miss Smith and
Miss Soloman 6-1, 6-0, and
Cindy Edwards and Judy
Shirrell topped the BryantSutton team 6-0, 6-0.
The lady netters have mat~h,; ioday and Saturday, com·
Jil!l ing against Memphis State
Un h ersitv. Louisiana State
Univcr<;ily and the Memphis
Racket Club.
BATTERIES

Any Car $8.96 to 514.95

Atomic Battery Co.
401 N. 4th Street
763-8572

,mel FACULTY

CAMPUS SPECIAL
Prices Good Thursday Only

Plain

DRESSES
2 pc.

SUITS
Long and Short

CARE TO LEARN

COATS

THE FACTS OF LIFE?
Specifically, Northwestern Mutual Life.
An NML representative will be on campus October 24th
to interview men and women interested in learning about the
NML life underwriting career.
We're big - world's largest company specializing in ihdividuallife
insurance, and among the nation's 36 largest corporations.

•

We're solid - $6.6 billion of assets; $22 billion of life insurance in force,
and 115 years of experience.
We're growing- $2.5 bi Ilion of sales last year.

Maxis, Fur Trims, Zip
Lining, Pleats, Extra

SLACKS
TROUSERS ·
SWEATERS
Plain
.,.
SKIRTS
Bells. Pleats, Extra

No Limits

.

SHIRTS 5 for $1.10
on hanger

Arrange an interview at your placement office. Persons interested in
individuality and humamstic Yiork are especially welcomed.

THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY·MILWAUKEE

INMLI

Call tlie placement office to set up an inPhone 762-3735

0neHOUR
DRY CLeaneRS
Store Hours:
7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Phillips 66
8ouda IM 8L RWf Ill

Your Coaaphit.e
ServiGe Statioa
We Honor Moet
Credit Carda
Aad Give

College
Shop

RYAN MILK COMPANY
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AGD, Pooh's Gang
win division titles
Alpha Gamma Delta won tho
sorority division of the
women's intramural softball
league, while the independent
crown went to Pooh' s Gang.
In a r ound-robin tournament
held Monday night, Alpha
Gamma Delta beat Alpha
Sigma Alphu, 14-10, '4'Qr the
title. In earlier gatn~ AJ.pha
Delta Pi whipped Alpha Sigma
Alpha, 11-2, and the Alpha
Gams edged Alpha Delta Pi,
11-10.
All three teams had finished
the season with a 4-1 mark, forcing the playoffs.
Pooh's Gang wound up with
a 6-0 mark to take division

honors, whil<• Avanti was
st"cond at 5-l .
In the men's league, Pi
Kappa Alpha enters the last
week of softball action with a
5-0 record. Lambda Chi Alpha
is the only team to have a perfect mark. -4-p. ,'t
Mob ill orf t~ o! tile independent d;lvl.sion with a 9-1
~rd. while -the Shady Q,lk
Bombers hold down second at
10-2.

Racer barriers
are runners-up
at WKU meet

Murray State's cross country
team took second place to host
MEN'S LEAGUE
Hilltoppers in the Western
Fraternity Division
Kentucky Invitations Saturday.
Nick Ross recorded the best
Pi Kappa Alpha
5-0
Lambda Chi Alpha
4-0 individual time for the fiveSigma Chi
6-1 mile event in 23:30.2, while the
Delta Sigma Phi
6-2 Racers' Sam Torres finished
Sigma Phi Epsilon
4-4 behind Rose with a clocking of
Kappa Alpha
4-4 23 :43.
Rod Harvey was the second
Sigma Pi
3-4
Tau Kappa Epsilon
2-3 Racer to cross the ftnish line.
Alpha Tau Omega
1-5 He placed seventh with 24:49,
Sigma Nu
0-6 six seconds ahead of Gordy
Alpha Gamma Rho
0-6 Benfield and eight seconds in
front of Don Wilcox.
Independent Division
In third, fourth, fifth, and
Mob
9-1 sixth places were runners from
Shady Oak Bombers
10-2 Western aa they combined to
Jesus Is Lord
7-2 give their team a total of 19
5-6 points to MSU's 39. CumAlpha Kappa Psi
a.7 berland got 97 points, and the
Green Weenie
Purple Flash
3-8 University of Louisville racked
0·11 up 128.
BSU I
The Racers' fifth man was
WOMEN'S LEAGUE
Brad Finseth who placed 13th
Independent Division
with a clocking of 25 :25, which
Pooh's Gang_.
6-0 was one second ahead of DenAvanti
5-l nis Sturt.
Ashton B. Raisor
4-2
Dennis Mabbitt placed 21st
BSU I
3-3 in the meet for MSU, and was
BSU II
2-4 followed by Stan Thompson
Dames Club
0-6 and John Balbach.
The Racers travel to Bowling
Sorority Division
Green tomorrow for a dual
Alpha Sigma Alpha
-4-1 meet with the Hilltoppers on a
Alpha Gamma Delta
-4-1 four-mile course.
Alpha Delta Pi
4-1
The meet will be the last for
Kappa Delta
2-3 MSU prior to the OVC chamAlpha Omicron Pi
1-4 pionships at Morehead on Nov.
Sigma Sigma Sigma
0-5 3.

Seamless Handballs
Handball Gloves
Racket Ball Rackets

Photo courtesy of the Ledrer and Time•

THIS PORTION of the crowd were Ra<"er
fans who attended the Murray State·Middle
Tennessee football game at Murfree,;boro,
Tenn. Saturday night. The MSU contingent

Intramural meet
in cross country
set for Monday

niversity nn
Restaurant
309 N. 16th Street

The intramural cross country
meet that was originally
scheduled for Oct. 15 has been
rescheduled for Monday.
The site for the race has not
yet been determined.
Entry fee for the race will be
$3 for teams and 50 cents for
individual runners.
Entry forms for the meet can
still be obtained in the intramural.s office in the Carr
Health Bldg.

People start pollution.
People can stop it.
Keep America Beautiful
et Por• A•on,.., Now Y01k, N Y. tOOtt

bravt-d rain and wind throughout the game,
only to see the Racer~ drop a 17-14 decision to
the Blue Raiders.

Is Now Open Under New Management
NEW OWNERS: Raphael "Little Refe•• Jone
and Gary Burkeen.
If you don•t like our food and service,

tell us, don't tell someone else!_

We specialize in Plate Lunches.

'•!

Bottomless Tea and Coffee

~

PROTECTIVE LIFE ®
INSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE - BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

OLD LINE -LEGAL RESERVE
SINCE 1907

Wood-Metal

Seamless Racketballs
Warm-up Clothing
George Southwick

Pants

Hooded Sweatshirts

Sales Representatives

Herman Surviver Boots
for

Hunting

&

Hiking

Wide Variety of

Table

Tennis

George and Mike invite all senior men 'who are within twelve months
of their graduation and graduate students, to examine the outstanding
benefits which are available to them through the
COLLEGE PROTECTOR

Paddles
•
•
•
•

NEW

Mike Smith

SHIPMENT

Parker-McKenney Athletic Supply
"For All Your Athletic Needs"
Just off Campus on Chestnut

**

•

BASIC POLICY GIVES FULL COVERAGE WHILE IN MILITARY
SERVICE
NO WAR EXCLUSION CLAUSE ON BASIC POLICY
FULL AVIATION COVERAGE ON BASIC POLICY
PREMIUM DEPOSITS MAY BE DEFERRED UNTil. EARNINGS
INCREASE
BECOMES COMPLETELY PAID UP AT AGE 65
HIGH CASH VALUES FOR RETIREMENT
COMPLETE FAMILY FAMILY PROTECTrON

Call for appointment or juststop byto visit.
711 Main, White House Office Bid . Ph. 753-0376
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